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School Enrollment HiU 2,018 Mark* Decrease of 79

LOCAL SCHOOLS OPENED MONDAY WITH 
27 NEW TEACHERS AMONG FACULTY OF 93

School days began Monday for 
2,018 children in Brownfield. 
Ninety-three teachers took their 
posts Monday, 27 of whom were 
new to Brownfield. However, most 
of them had previous teaching ex
perience. Two vacancies are still 
to be filled, a junior high and high 
school choral director, and a high 
school counselor.

Enrollment for the schools, Tues
day, stood at 2.018, which was a 
decrea.se over the figure at the 
end of the first week last year, 
whidi was 2,097. A t the end of 
school last year, total number of 
students was 2,079.

The respective schools and their

enrollment this year are as fo l- ' 
lows: High School, 449; Junior 
High, 510; West Ward, 354; East 
Ward, 196; Randal School, 447; 
and Wheatley Colored School, 62.

A general faculty meeting was 
held Saturday at 3 p. m., in order | 
to introduce faculty members.! 
Welcoming address was made by | 
Supt. O. R. Douglas, and teachers 
filled out all nece.ssary forms. The ' 
group thesn divided according to I 
schools, and met in separate rooms ' 
of the high school, with their 
principal. |

A watermelon feast was given a t , 
4:30 the same afternoon in Cole- j 
man Park, honoring the teachers, i 
compliments of Kyle Grocery. '

r

I

Three Auto Mishaps Occur In Brownfield 
Over Weekend And Monday Morning

• AMONG BROWNFIEUD'S OH, COMPANY EXECUTIVES is D. F. Jacobs, district superintend- 
'eAt of the north basin district for Continental Oil Company. Mr. Jacobs supervises 90 employees in 
this'district, which branches as far as Ei Paso and a small part of Mexico, and has 513 gross welis. 

, He has been with this. particular company 23 years, and he and his wife and daughter, Carole, a 
junior in high school, have lived in Brownfield almost two years, and they now live at 1005 East 

* Buckley.-Continental Oil Company covers all of the central part of the United States, and last month 
the comp'ahy. received the highest award for safety that the National Safety Council bestows upon 
companies Mr. Jacobs is a member, of oil fraternities such as American Petroleum Association, and 
Independent .Petroleum Association of America, and he is pictured above in his office at 404 West 
Broadway. (Staff Photo)

September 8 Power And Light Revenue 
Bond Election Of Vital Importance
• Eleven facts well worth knowing << 
concerning the $400,000 power and 
light bond election, which .will be 
held Sept. 8, art th** '*ity h-JJ. ?re:

FUTURE PROJECTS 
DISCUSSED BY LIONS

• 1. That the total assets o f your C'ub directors’ meeting
Yity^fwned power and light plant Nick’s
Ii.s $937 235 68 ' formulate plans for future

., projects. Among the new ventures
.  . C. C T "  discussed was an annual inter-

and light plant has been paid cx. ,,,^^ welcoming of new faculty 
clusively from-the revenue of such respective clubs
power and light p to t  Brownfield. The plans will be

* . 3. That no property tax has been , j  i
V • j  • . .1. -X- n n- xj further acted on and the w^elcom-
levied in the city of Brownfield . • c, . j  , ing date will be sometime in Sep-

. for the payment of any bond Issue
or improvement of said power and t i -j * ̂ X r- X u j  • Jake Geron, president, was in
light plant, except first bond issue, x. „  r u ^

\  j  • *• X iAoo f  «.i«AAA charge of the business session and
. -voted m Augnst,. 1922 for fitdhcial report concerning the

.'■•x tond m- tournament was given by
debtedness for said power and xi u °  w
light system are payable out of  ̂ .j  X Mention was made also of a
the revenue *of same, and not .. j  • o *. , , X _xx X give sometime during September,

* *from the Jevy of any property tax. ”  • xu n e- u  A ue rm. ♦ V • ^ ■ I honoring the Brownfield Cubs and5. T^at, for the past three years, their coaches.

i Farrar.

approiymately $60,000.00 per year „  , ,  * j xu..• u X r J r XU Breakfast was served to the fol-
• has -been transferred from the , . x tx . ui.,
• * J 1. ux- 1 u * lowing directors: Harry Goble,
power .and light plant revenue to j * x r  cw,uk«  • 4.U - ♦u.v Iirst vice-president J. E. Smith,Prownfield, for the payment of the . , "  . , __. ^•/ J . XU X.. < .second vice-president: W. N.

• the general, fund of the city of _ . xu- j • a ♦. v  \r* 'J -X r Lewis, third vice-president E. V.
.operating expense o f said city of „  _ x.x x *
•  r- J *u V  • ^IcBumett, Jr., secretary John
Brownfield, and that on account j  ,• ♦ o’;,.,
t h W  vour tax rate is small I Hansard, lion tamer; and Tim

r  ^  • J ! ' Faulkenberry, O. B. Lamer, C.6. That, if the city of Brownfield V, • x u oo„i
, , • , ux X * r X __ ' ^  • Denison, Dennis Lilly, and Paul. had not been able- to transfer from

\ it§ power'and light fund annually,
approximately. $60,(X)0.00 for the

.’ past three years, ‘your property tax
rate wguld have been, approximate-
ly'tw ice what it is.'.

Z  That 'the coming election is
. for* the purpose of purchasing a
• new .engine to generate the elec- 
.. trioify n^essary for the Use of

the’ citizens of the city of Brown- 
fielcT.. * ' .
• 8. That, without.such engine, the

• possibility of being unable to fur-
• nish the citizens of the city of 

Brownfield ’with Sufficient elec-
■ fricity, is doubtful. •
. -9. That-the interest and sinking

* fund necessary to. retire the bonds, 
to be voted op in the coming elec- 
tien, will-.be .paid entirely from 
the revenues. from the said power 
and light plant. • •

10.-That your present property 
tttax  rate cannot be Increased on 
.^account of. the issuance of the 

bopds called for in the coming 
elation, Ss-the same are to be paid 
entirely from the revenue of such

• power and light-plant.
Jl. That you should go to the 

polls 'on the date of. the election 
and vote your convictions.

* * Ray L. Chappelle of the Uni
versity of Texas, and Johnnie 
Winston of Texas Tech, left Sun
day for Mexico City and Acapulco,

* D. F., via Pan American highway. 
They will return Saturday.

Telfords Hurt In 
Arizona Wreck

Mr. and Mrs. Mon Telford of 
Brownfield were badly shaken 
up in an automobile wreck, 
Tuesday night, near Holbrook, 
Ariz. Mr. Telford suffered a 
broken arm, and Mrs. Telford 
will stay at the Holbrook Hos
pital a day or two, until she 
recovers from shock. Their car 
was heavily damaged.

Mrs. Telford phoned A1 
Muldrow late Tuesday night con
cerning the accident, and he 
and Leo Holmes left Monday 
morning for Arizona, where 
they hope to assist the couple, 
and see if they can be brought 
home soon.

The Telford’s were en route 
to Brownfield from Fresno, 
Calif., where they had been vis
iting with their son, Mon, Jr., 
when the accident occurred.

The Looe Millers were expect
ing a phone call from Mr. 
Muldrow at press time.

School Activities 
Column To Start 
Next Week With Jane

Say, guys and gals, if you like 
school news— ŵe’re going to have 
it, if you like school gossip— we’re 
going to have it, and if you like 
school views, we’re going to have 
it.

Starting next week, the Herald 
will feature a column especially 
devoted to school news, and writ
ten by a very popular young senior 
girl, Jane Griggs, daughter of Mr. i 
and Mrs. Jack Griggs. •

The Herald feels that Jane Is 
well qualified as she has taken 
part in so many school activities • 
for the past three years. j

She is secretary to J. B. Curtis, | 
curriculum co-ordinator, and she j 
is on the Cub’s Den staff. For the 
past two years, Jane has been a 
member of the Spanish Club, play-' 
ed solo French horn in the high 
school band, attended Texas band 
school for the past three summers, 
was band secretary last year, and 
was on the all-state band for the 
past two years— need we say more?

Oh, yes, kids, one or two other 
things— she was chosen outstand
ing band girl in 1952, and to top 
all her activities, works at Jones 
Theatres on weekends and nights.

Besides her school activities and  ̂
employment, she is Lions Club 
sweetheart, and plays the piano, 
for them at all social gatherings. ■ 
Don’t ask us how she works all 
this in. j

Remember to watch for the col
umn, starting next week.

Three automobile accidents oc-’ 
curred during the past week, and 
the city police department urges ‘ 
all parents and youngsters who can 
read traffic signs and are able to 
distinguish between red, yellow, 
and green, to follow signals and 
signs more carefully than during 
the past week, especially at the 
schools.

The blinking-red stop signals on 
either side of the old high school 
does not mean slow—they mean 
STOP and only STOP, and the 
speed limit near the school is 15 
miles per hour only.

Two-Car Collision 
Miss Wilma Ruth Sheppard, 

city, was slightly injured in a 
two-car collision at Buckley and 
Fourth Streets, Monday morning. ■ 

Manuel Bruce Smith, route 3, 
Brownfield, driver of the other

car, was not injured.
Miss Sheppard, driving a ’52 

Chevrolet, was traveling east on 
Buckley, was blinded by the sun 
when the accident occurred.

Parked Auto Damaged
Donald Ray Cargill, city, driver 

of a *50 Chevrolet, ran into a 
parked ’52 Ford at 1017 East Hill, 
Friday morning at 5:05, when he 
apparently dozed off.

Both cars were heavily damaged, 
but the driver was unhurt.

At press time no charges had 
been filed.

Accident At Intersection
Two cars were heavily damaged 

in an accident at Powell and First 
Streets, Friday. One of the cars 
was driven hy Mrs. Coy Martin, 
of 'nfield, and the other by a 
local juvenile. Neither of the par
ties were hurt.

w * • ’ '

GARNER TWINS—Mr. and Mrs. Val Garner, route 4, Brownfield, are the very, very proud per-' 
ents of twins, born Aug. 29, at Treadaway-Oaniall Hoapital. The girl, Jan Lee, weighed 4 poundp, 
IS ii ounces, and the boy. Van Burke, weighed 6 pounds. The father and mother are pictured ebovp * 
with the twins, and Mrs. Thelma Hartsill, who cares for the babies at the hospital. Mr. Garner is., 
a farmer, and the couple have two other children, Valdene, age 12, and Tommy, age 7. (Staff Photo)

Bryant Tractor Co.
In New Location

The Bryant Tractor Company 
moved Sept. 1, from their old 
location on Tahoka road to a 
much better location and building 
on the Lubbock road, until lately 
occupied by Giles- Fairly Motor 
Company. Brjant Tractor Company ‘ 
is the oldest Ferguson dealer in 
Texas, having started selling Fer-| 
guson tractors soon after the com
pany began to make them. For sev- j 
eral months, they have led dealers 
in the US and Canada in tractor 
sales.

Perry Br>ant is the owner and 
manager, with Jessie Bryant, as
sistant manager; Billy Snitker, 
bookkeeper and parts man, and 
Tom Potts as service man. The 
combined shop and showroom of 
their new building is 60x90 feet. 
Showroom has a plate glass front. 
They have more room,̂  both inside 
and out.

They will have a lot of new 
equipment, which is coming out 
.soon, including a new four-row 
tractor. Visit them at their new 
location.

Aupust Court Tenr*kj

Empanels Grand inry
Jurors were empanelled at the 

beginning of the .\ugust term of 
district court. Aug. 24 Four in
dictments were returned, two di
vorces granted, and one civil case 
di.sposed of. with Judge Louis B. 
Reed presiding. District court will 
convene again on Sept. 1.

Jurors are Art Adair, M. J. 
Craig, Sr., George Barrow, D. S. 
Smith, Sr., Val Garner, Carl Gold
en, A. A. Slaughter, V. B Herring, 
J. E. Gillham, John J. Kendrick, 
Paul Campbell, and C. R. Lackey.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Meador of 
Brownfield returned Tuesday from 
a three months’ vacation in Ore
gon, where they visited with their 
youngest son, A. G. Pool.

LETTERS FROM READERS
Woman’s place in the world; 

since civilization began, was to i 
lead in social, moral and religious 
precepts. But in later days, she 
has completely abandoned her high 
calling. Nearly every new’spaper 
and magazine, has for a few dirty 
dollars, allowed their pages to be
come crammed with so-called 
comics, which is a mere caricature 
of sectual, immoral and criminal 
conduct of the human race, mak
ing the United States the most 
criminal nation on earth. Never 
a day without a thousand of all 
manner of crimes being published 
to the world. Hence, you ladies 
had better get back on the job 
and save us ere we perish.

P. G. Stanford, Box 704,
Plains, Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cappell of 
Weslaco are visiting Mr. and Mrs. | 
W. W. Price, Mrs. Hattie Holgate, | 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Burnett, and i 
other relatives in Brownfield, this i 
week. i

Lions Leave For 
Softball Tourney

Lorenzo’s Lions left Lubbock 
Saturday at 5 a. m., for Celma, 
Calif., where they are entered in 
the world softball tournament. 
First tourney test for the Lions 
was slated Tuesday, when they met 
Clinton, Okla., at 8 p. m.

The team’s headquarters in Sel
ma will be the Van Horn Hotel.

Making the trip are Catchers 
Willis James and Tuffy ixcwis; 
Pitchers Red Denham, Weldon 
Haney and Loy Hubbard; Infield- 
ers Joe BrowTi, Wally Fowler, Dal
ton Touchette, James Abbott, Duke 
W’arren and J. W. Warden; Out
fielders A1 McCoy, Kenneth Wy- 
coff. Bob Dulaney and Wilbur 
Gray.

Touchette. McCoy and Wycoff, 
airmen at RAFB, received special 
permission from officials to make 
the trip.

SP COTTON ESTIMATE 
RAISED, OURS LOWERED

V. O. Jennings of Lubbock has 
raised his cotton estimate on pro
duction of the 21 south Plains 
counties from 1.200,000 a month 
ago. to 1.350,000 presontly^if 
everv’thing goes according to Hoyle, 
with no hail, not too many in
sects and worms, plus a late freeze 
or fro.st. The estimate' was raised 
on the heavy irrigation counties 
in the north tier,’*, and lowered in 
the .south.

Hale county was to lead off with 
240,000 bales, with Lubbock a 1 
clo.se rival with 238,000 bales. 
Three other counties were esti
mated to have over 100,0(X) bales, 
being Ixamb, Hockley and Floyd.

In this area, Lynn and Gaines 
were to ha\e 21,000 each, while 
Terry was given 20,000. Daw.son 
and Yoakum estimate was 6,000 
each, and Garza 4,000.

Wade Banowsky 
Heads State 
Cafeteria Group

We noted a brief announcement 
in the dailies last week that Wade 
Banowsky, of Fort Worth, was 
elected president of Texas School 
F'ood Ser\ ice Association. This is • 
a group of people who have charge 
of, or run school cafeterias over 
the state. It seems that many be
longed to the national organiza
tion, but until recently, there was 
no .state association.

The intcrc.sting part to us was 
that Wade Banowsky was born in 
Brownfield. Hi.s did. R. H. (Dick) 
Banowsky and the late Dock Powell 
ran the old Mercantile, where the 
Factor>’ OutVt is now located. The 
original building burned in 1913, 
and the present building erected 
on the site. This partnership con
tinued unrtl because of hi.s health. 
Dock retired in the late ’teens. 
Wade was born over on 9th St., 
just about where you go o ff into 
the draw.

This home burned about 1916 
when they had a gasoline explo-, 
sion. and so burned the eldest girl, 
some eight years old, that she died 
in just a few hours at the new’

FAVORABLE FOR RAIN, 
BUT LI’TTLE T^ALLS :

With the advent of September, 
it has been very cloudy and threat-1 
ening, but the pay off has been' 
small so far. Still looks pretty [ 
good as this is written. ' j

The la.st day of Augu.st gave us: 
8 100, the first day of September 
squeezed out a mere 5/100, and, 
we got 9 100 during Tuesday | 
night.

Mormons brought the first breed
ing cattle to Wyoming in 1847.

hospital at Post. Banowksy then 
built the residence that Mrs. Elsie 
Treadaway now’ owns and occupies. 
.\bout 1920, the Banowsky family 
moved to Wichita Falls, where he 
was engaged in the oil business, 
that city having an oil boom at 
that lime. Later the family moved 
to .-Xhilene in order to give his* 
children a college education. Dick 
him.self, got into the bottling busi-1 
nc.ss.

Dick and w ife now live in th e ' 
Riverside section of Fort Worth, 
the children all being married and 
scattered. However, one of the 
younger girls and her husband 
taught in the public schools here 
some 15 years ago. Wade was just 
a small lad when they left here.

Fanner-Businessman 
Dinner At Plains ; 
Slated For Friday > ■

Grady Elder, manager of th». 
Brownfield Chamber of Comjpercev 
was in Plains Monday, making; 
final arrangements for..the farmer- _ 
busine.s.smah dinner, tO; .be ..h^d . 
Sept. 4, at Plains. ^

Five Plains men have been in-; 
viting farmers to the dihner,'dnr-. 
ing the week. They are Mr.. O ver-' 
ton, PMA manager, Amos Smitll, 
city councilman. Lea White'- coon-, 
ty agent, Wallace Randolph, agri-* 
culture teacher, and B ill . Asheor •. 
beck, city secretary. ^ •'

The Chamber of Commierce will * 
give several door prizes, and a ' 
drawing for “ gimmicks”., w ill be ., 
staged at the affair. This will lie 
the final meeting of the series that ’ 
has been sponsored by.-the loe^
c. of c, V  ■■ ■ •‘.V.

The C. of C; directors held m • 
meeting Wednesday night o f laaC 
week and discussed several timdy.-.' 
subject.s, namely: • • . .

.\ three-man committee. wa4 'a p - , 
pointed to nominate three new', 
members for the board. MembeiW 
Kenneth Purtell and Dick’ -He- 

(Continued on back .page)' ’•

Local Firemen Will 
Attend Convention

Members of the local fire de
partment and their wives are plan
ning to attend the semi-annual 
convention of Permian Basin Fire
men's A.s.sociation, to be held Sept. 
19, at Monahans, Texas.

Principal speaker for the occa- 
ion will be Sen. J. T. Ritherford, 

of Odessa.
E. D. Jones, local fire chief, was 

president of the association from 
1946-47, and the 1953-54 president 
is Jack Wilson, of Monahans.

The convention has been held 
in Brow’nfield several times.

TERRY COUNTY'S FIRST BALE, LARGEST ON THE SOUTH PLAINS, was produced by CuH*n 
Forbes, pictured at right, who lives six miles northeast of Brownfield. Ginned Saturday morning;' 
Aug. 29, at Travis Gin, the bale weighed 540 pounds. Forbes has 445 acres o f cotton,under irrig^  
tion, and it may average a half bale per acre. Th » bale is the largest reported ginned cn the south' 
Plains this season. Taken from an 80-acre field, it was estimated that about 300 pounds of cotton 
was left in the field after the 1,900 pounds were t aken to produce the bale. The bale was about 70' 
pounds heavier than the first bale of cotton in Terry county in 1952. The '52 winner was'-.produoM' 
hy J. A. Benthal, and was bought at 65c a pound. Pictured at left is Virgil Travis, owner of'Travis* 
Gin. The auction for this year's first bale will b • held Saturday on the courthotise square, w|fh' 
Herh Chesshir, County Judge, as auctioneer, and the Brownfield Chamber of Commerce win'nresefit* 
Ferbes with a benus. (Staff Phete) • •
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but many like margerine best, they 
maintain, and we have no right 
to say them nay. As a seasoning, 
housew ives, even those who liked. 
butter best as a spread, used mar
gerine for seasoning various things 
for the dining table, and every 
pound of margerine substituted for 
butter made it hard on dairymen, j 
Many quit the butter business in 
the dairy states as there was a 
tremendous demand for milk and 
ice cream and other milk edibles. •

The. American Creed no organization in the land that 
work.s harder to clear up these 

.bHicv* rp the United States political cesspools than the League 
‘ . Aoierici ‘ as • government of Qf Women Voters. They really
•  .W o le ,; by the people, for the ^ard at the job. True, we

' i-, whose. lost powers are de- . „  ,
, .t  nave a few women office holders, from the • consent of the

- iPueFnetr;' 9-*d^ocracy In a re- , and did even before they could 
t  .-a sovereign nation of, vote. We most always have a few

liM iy .^ates; • perfect union, one, feminine county officials, not to 
inseparable; established upon t ^ay a few in Congress, and occa-

prin^iple^ of freedom__ i ^ionally one in the Senate of the
sfity,* justice'and humanity, for .And so far as we can see,

American, patriots have sac-! ^ave made fair to average
rff^ed  their lives and fortunes, j cfficials. President Truman, as

• ‘ ■ '■ __terry County Herald as the present chief execu-
• .. • • • • _______ , tive, have made a few appoint-

ments among the distaff side of 
'  f .  ' Fanners are not the only people* the house. Eisenhower has one 

are Concejwd about soil ero-|iady, Mrs. Hobby, in his cabinet,
• .-. smn'. Only 'recently W'e read an appointed one lady as

• •• in w'esi Texns Today, of- I ” ' ' ’ ! f “. . US that while the lady ambassador
• iKiarl * publication of the West to Italy is a Catholic herself, she 

. Ttxaui..Chamber of Commerci?, on has done more to make the way
. .erosion,, both by wind and of Protestants easier over in Italy

.. water. And we might add that wind | than any representative to Rome 
 ̂ • has been the worst offender in we have had in many years. She 

. .this vea,. this year. Nor is the [ is used to religious freedom in 
. soil conservation people who are I .America, and she demands it over 
. *ppomled by the government, af- there, and gets results. But next 

te f spending years in college to fall, there is an amendment com- 
»pt *both practical and theoretical ing up to be voted on in Texas,

• • knowledge of erosion of the soil, as to whether or not women will 
 ̂ hy'^eniselves in trying to find the sen e on juries. Such an amend-

. • * nnmody that is calculated to stop ment submitted heretofore, and
* . millions of dollars worth of pre- voted down, gave the ladise a right

cioos top -soil f»-om going dowm o '' 'n  e, “ if they felt like it.” But
• the' streams to the Gulf, or to be the new amendment carries no

• pHod. in* U3l y  heaps about the* î ’s. If they belong to certain pro-
 ̂ Some cf. the larger business  ̂ >«icn7. such as lawyers, doctors,
 ̂ .firm s snd enn^anies are taking nurses, publishers, etc., they are

a hand to find th'e best way to stop xempt. But the new amendment 
ary 'rmfler of "our precious soil carries no such proviso. If called
fir.Ti :r>ing the Wa’y of all flesh, to iurj’̂ duty, they must serve or
an j. h ave the ' f-” T*ier high and he.ve a mighty good e.xcu.se. It is 

*. on ^n ..unproductive farm, related to us that some of the
. W ? ">n >i.irh happens, the farmer ’ "gi'lato'-s were against the amend-

• has pnthing te rlo other than aban-‘ ment or submission, so they sub-
• . dor his run down nremise.s. load mitted one on th? same terms

. ■' household- articles on * ' “ t nien serve on juries,
.  ̂ 'the* vw. ,-;n or triiek, and s e e k ----------
. • frt-s hpr- :"ri bfhtei* soil.. One of Wo have been hearing a lot of
*. *. a*i?e on the subject of late about the price

C(»:ne -o .our desk w as from of c.attle and hogs for instance,
• .<̂ bSr‘•T'-'-xi,.; . Riedtpic Service Co., going down, while the price of
' hra<* em’er this'district, fur- things the farmers and cat
’ s* *• ui'^bing not oijly many cities, "but tiemen have to buy is going up. |

 ̂ .hvrtdrrrjs 'bf rural line$ that go To us. there is no mystery about 
. . -'IWt) o fthe farm and ranch, that When meat reached a cer-'

”  remedy or sug- tain point, the poorer as well as
.^ îfion,-> of their own. but the ad- .seme of the middle classes dis- 

. •to farm'owners to con* pcn.sed with meat at most meals,
. *. with; their county agent. ;̂ and or took cheaper cuts. In the mean-

*.'• But this time, with cattle and swine up
•••* "le^'kric . 'oorapany has gathered around the moon, everybody and

interesting statistics. For +heir hound dogs got into the 
come up with the cattle and hog business. And be-

• *Titforj>ation that soil erosion is , for-e one thought about the mat- 
'■ * •- ihe. No 1 problem in Texas agri-! ter much, there were just too

That it cairses 94 per cent j doggone many cattle, and almost 
■ .* , >oT damage to* crop lands;- 93 per j too many hogs. And the present 

Vcmt to 'grazing lands; 66 per cent; administration had no more re-
• *Lp  woodlan^ls, .'and 83 per cent to ' soonsibility for cattle and pork

T rx ’ss'idle lands'. Many scenes of j slumps than the man in the moon.
*• ” '«nixioh ind ftiial abandonment is Fact is, the slump started last
* ••• slbcren * in ■ tjje folder. But there summer, even before any of the

•  .  _  * . I
. .Vas ?Ji enecuraging Side, too. Many! conventions were held, and not a
. >h»»-um of how- conser-! soul in the USA knew who would* ® • **

yafiun pays clt on the farm and be the nominee, or what party
. •iranch, .with * abundpnt crops bar- would be elected in the fall. The

. -\irasted,’ f^t cattle and poultry on prices have been coming down,
ievTiT .siSo,. and a general prosper- not fast, but down, since. It was

^ity kiok on .ev^ry side. Soil is defi- iu«;t another instance where the
ar'M'Lf' Too precio^iS to let it: blow  ̂ old law of supply and demand

• aWi'y.* c.r..float .down streams to vas getting in its work. Surely
is our inheritance; let none of us have forgotten that

• cks p'resefve it. * . ‘ . \  * just a short time ago, there be-
•• 1-̂ — Li—  • ‘ . .. I-came a surplus of butter, and that

Several yVar.̂  ago, when woman the government began to buy that 
. . ***sit£i:vge .was ..first- talked, many surplus and store it. But even

• TOfTi were opposed to the ladies with the millions of pounds bought
• ‘voting 71s that had been the pre- and stored, the butter people

• nfs^th e- of "the man side of the failed to find a market for what 
hfiVHRe Irum’ time immemorial. But '.vas left after the government 
Ikoso for the .Suffrage amendment bought and stored a lot of it. The

"• ’ pointed out*that the* women were reason was clear to most people,
. .liot* siB^kipg tp hold offices, but to however. There w*as quite an edi-

• * ' do •>̂ ■bat they coul5 to clean up ble substitute on the market
• prfitux. *A1 That time and aince, known as oleomargarine, that a

• tb tre  have .been many entrenched lot of people declared they liked
tical* bessos" whose methods just as well as butter, and they 

. ia ir ly ’ stOTk ^cross' the land. To could buy it at almost half the 
meatton • a few, thei:e was the price of butter. The dairy men 

. iCeUy-Nash, Pendergrast, Curley cf such states as Wisconsin, Minne- 
’ amd Thbmipson. Tnese were other ?ota, etc., began to sweat just like 

lesser lights'* in the politics for the beef cattle states are presently.
been cleared up, and But people just kept on eating 

’ •* ia..some instanced the perpetrators margerine instead of butter. Now 
*• kave been sent to the pen. There is personally, we like butter best,

The rumor persists that many 
people who do not need the cheap 
government feed are obtaining it 
for profit, and in some instances, 
they are oil men in some of the 
big oil field towns like Snyder. 
This report so persisted in that 
city, that the Snyder daily paper 
asked to be allowed to print all 
the names of those who had ob
tained this cheap feed, and quan
tity. Another rumor soon after the 
feed began to be dispensed, was 
that big cattlemen down around 
San Angelo, were buying the feed 
at around $35 per ton, then boot
legging it out to the less fortunate 
at around $45 per ton. To say the 
least, it would be a risky business 
to transact business like that with 
government feed that was to be 
dispensed in a drouth emergency. 
It would be laying oneself to the 
risk of pretty severe prosecution 
if it came to a federal court, and 
federal courts have a reputation 
of having no friends nor cronies, 
when a case is to be decided. So, 
we have just about decided that 
like a lot of other rumors, they 
have no foundations in fact. Per
haps one man would say to an
other, I believe old so-and-so is 
buying up that government feed 
at the cheap rate, and selling it at 
a big profit. This would be re
peated with enlargements. In the 
meantime, we read and hear of 
statenKnts coming from big city 
folks mostly, some of which josh 
the farmer and stockman, particu
larly the latter, about his supposed 
independence, and then taking this 
FREE feed from the government. 
We have been a pretty close reader 
of the feed dispensation, and in no 
instance have we read that it was 
given the farmer and stockmen 
free. On the other hand, we have 
understood all along that this feed 
was surplus feed that the govern
ment had bought up in past years, 
to keep it from depressing the 
market, and stored at various 
places, and when the drouth relief 
resolution by Congress was passed, 
this feed was shipped to the 
drouth stricken sections at ap
proximately what it cost the gov
ernment. The railroad companies 
also did their share by accepting 
these shipments at about half the 
regular rate. We will say this, if 
it is proven that grafters have had 
their fingers in the business at a 
profit, let them be prosecuted to 
the full extent of the law. If there 
is nothing to the rumors, the soon
er they are shut up, the better.

SCS States Vetch 
Planting Benefits

Supervisors of the Terry County 
Soil Conservation District an
nounced this week that from now 
on until October I is the ideal time 
for seeding winter legumes.

Hairy vetch has proved very 
succe.ssful in this area and can 
be seeded between the rows of 
cotton or grain sorghum, drilled 
in a pure stand, or a mixture of 
small grains and vetch may be 
planted.

Benefits that can be obtained 
from planting vetch are: winter 
cover; improve fertility and soil 
condition when turned under as a 
green manure crop ahead of grain 
sorghum or cotton: seed produc
tion as a ca.sh crop; and •winter 
and spring grazing, especially 
when planted with rye, oats, or 
barley.

Planting rates are: drilled in 
pure stand, 20 pounds per acre; 
with small grains, 12-15 pounds 
per acre; in rows between cotton 
or grain sorghum, 12-15 pounds 
per acre. Planted depth of 1-3 
inches.

Planting method: grain drill, in
ter-row seeder, and broadcast.

Vetch seed should be innocu- 
lated before planting and best re
sults are obtained from it wlien 
superphosphate f e r t i l i z e r  is 
worked into the soil before seed
ing the crop.

GAMMA GLOBULIN NOT 
TRUE VACCINE, SURVEY 
SHOWS NO PREVENTION

As our first president, George 
Wa.shington warned us to keep out 
of entangling alliances with Euro
peans, it seems that in the past 
few years we have gone all out 
to get ourselves in as many bad 
scrapes as po.ssible. Of course, 
many of us remember that we got 
pretty sore at those “ darned old 
isolationists”  back after War I, 
because they refused to go along 
with President Woodrow Wilson 
on the League of Nations. But even 
if Congress refused to go into such 
a league, and wrecked it, we have 
been gradually creeping into such 
a condition since that time, with 
a greatly accelerated speed after 
War II. But it is beginning to

Regardless of moisture condi
tions, when planting time for the 
fall and winter pastures come, do 
the planting job. Dust in the seed 
if necessary. For when it does rain, 
these pastures will be up and 
growing and use fertilizer in the 
sections of the state w'here the 
practice is profitable.

dawn on many of us old life time 
Democrats that a league or a union 
with many nations, many speaking 
an unknown tongue, and with di
vergent political and moral out
looks, is a pretty tough job at 
best. We have found to our sorrow 
that we are expected to do most 
of the paying, as well as most of 
the fighting to defend the United 
Nations, and what it is supposed 
to stand for. .\nd we have found 
that some of the nations, we have 
helped most, want to do a lot of 
trading and trafficing wiUa those 
who are fighting to keep the UN 
from functioning. This is particu
larly true of old England. That 
nation was one time a mighty 
power in the universe. Her ships 
went everywhere, and their navy 
controlled the waves. It had 
mighty empires scattered all over 
the universe, and its trade, bank
ing and insurance was the envy 
of the rest of the world. But with 
tw'o world wars, bombings and 
straffings, added to the idea that 
many of its colonial pos.sessions, 
became better civilized and liter
ate, want to rule their own waves 
and do their own trading. In order 
to hang on to Hong Kong, old 
England really got its tail in a 
crack with the Chinese Reds. It 
was trade or else. And it made 
but little difference with England 
that much of the stuff they were 
passing on to Red China was later 
used to kill our young men in Ko
rea. It is just the case of a proud 
old aristocrat hanging on to his 
ramshackled possessions, and do
ing his best to appear as important 
as in the days when he was Colonel 
So-and-so. But with old England, 
those days are gone forever, even 
though they still employ five 
regiments of soldiers to guard 
their sovereign.

Gamma globulin apparently has*̂  
reduced the incidence of paralytic 
polio in areas where injections 
were given to children but it no 
sure preventative for the dread 
di.sease, health officers disclosed 
Monday.

More than 150,000 children were 
given the injections this summer. 
Most health officials agreed that, 
the disease rate dropped as a re
sult. But generally they adopt'»d 
a “ wait and .see” attitude.

The United Press sur\oyed 13 
counties where the blood deriva
tive was used in mass innocula- 
tions, generally on children up to 
10 years of age. The survey showed 
these definite results:

1. Gamma globulin is not a true 
preventative vaccine. Such a vac
cine has yet to be developed

2 Any immunity that gamma 
globulin gives doe.s not become 
effective until seven to ten days 
after the injections and lasts only 
two to five weeks.

3. Some children who received 
the injections subsequently con
tracted polio. But the use of gam
ma gobulin appeared to les.sen the* 
incidence of paralysis.

The U S. Public Health Service 
has started an elaborate survey to 
determine just how effective the 
injections were in holding polio in j 
check Findings will not be avail-  ̂
able until late this year The dls-j 
case year ends about Oct. 1. |

The derivative was given limited ! 
tests last year during a serious 
outbreak in Texas. But this sum
mer was the first time it was put 
into use in mass innoculation ex
periments.

The Public Health Service still 
is distributing gamma globulin 
and said the supply is holding out 
quite well.

Dr. Kenneth S. Laudauer, as
sistant medical director of the 
National Infantile Paralysis Foun
dation. said health officers in 
counties where mass innoculations 
were given, “ reported a dropping 
off of incidence in the injected 
group.”

Dr. Henry H. Kunn, the founda
tion’s assistant research director,

said gamma globulin definitely  ̂
was effective in Caldwell County, ■ 
N. C., after the eighth day. H e ' 
said any polio that did occur 
among treated children was not ’ 
of the paralytic type.

In Caldwell County, new cases 
declined from 12 before the mass 
inoculations to 10 during the week 
of injections, seven the following I 
week, and three in each of the j 
next two weeks.

Report-s from other areas varied, j 
Alabama State Health Officer D. ■ 
G, Gill, called the test in Mont-1 
gomery County a “ big success.” ! 
Other health officers were more { 
cautious but conceded the use of 1 
gamma globulin injections had re-1 
duced the di.sease rate.

Dr. F S. Leeder, of the Mich
igan Health Department, said the 
injections in Marquette County 
“defeated hysteria that threatened 
the community when the case load 
ro.se ” He .said gamma globulin 
also prevented serious crippling 
effects from the disease.

4 FROM THIS AREA | 
GET TECH DEGREES j

Among the 180 undergraduates 
and 152 graduates who were pre
sented degrees at the 27th annual, 
.summer commencement of Texas  ̂
Tech. Aug. 26. were Faris Nowell, j 
Donald Bynum and Scharlyn Dan- 
iell, all of Brownfield, and Minnie 
Elizabeth Patterson of Meadow.

Dr. Floyd Golden, native of Sny- 1 
der and president of Eastern New 
Mexico University at Portales, 
spoke, challenging members of the ' 
graduating class to seek oppor-! 
tunity, not .security.

For th e  occasion chairs w*ere 
.set up on the Administration 
Building green and .some 2,200, 
persons witne.ssed the conferring j 
of degrees by Dr. E N. Jones, 
president of Texas Tech. j

The Wright brothers’ first plane  ̂
flight covered about half the dis-1 
tance of the wingspread of a heavy j 
bomber. \

G. I. QUESHONS 
and ANSWERS

Q— I used to be a bookkeeper 
before I entered service. I ’ve just 
been released, and I want to take 
a course in bookkeeping under the 
Korean GI bill, to brush up on 
the subject. Will I be allowed to 
do so?

A—No. The law prohibits veter
ans from studying for objectives 
for which they already are quali
fied. And you already are quali
fied for the objective of beekkeep- 
er, because of your past experi
ence. But you would be permitted 
to train for an advanced objective 
you haven’t already reached, such 
as that of accountant.

Q— I had a permanent National 
Service Life Insurance policy, 
which I surrendered for cash when
I went back on active duty. Now 
that I ’ve been separated, would it 
be possible for me to reinstate 
that same policy as of the original 
date?

A— Yes. It may be reinstated at 
the original age and effective date, 
and without a medical examina
tion, upon payment of the required 
reserve and the current premium. 
But you must apply in wxiting 
within 120 days after your separa
tions from service.

Q— I’m a disabled World War
II veteran, and I ’ve delayed enter
ing training under public law 16 
until now. How* much training will

WHY WOMEN BUY
A woman usually has e i^ t  ex

cuses to buy something;
1. Because her husband says she 

can’t have it.
2. It will make her Look thin.
3. It comes from Paris,
4. Her neighbors can’t afford it.
5. Nobody has one.
6. Everybody has one. ^
7. I fs  different.
8. “ Because.’’

—Santa Fe Magazine.

1

A combination of grasses and a 
legume makes the best fall and 
winter pasture. The total produc
tion is greater; the forage pro
duced is higher in pr<^in and I 
minerals and the grazing • season ' "  
Is extended. Local county agents 
can furnish information on the 
best combinations for each section 
of the state.

I be allowed to get?
A— You may train for as long 

as is necessary to restore your 
ability to earn a living at the ob
jective you’ve selected. However, * 
the course you take nuist be one 
that can be completed by July 25, 
1956, the legal ending date o f the 
public law 16 program.

Q—^ATiat papers w'Ul I need in 
order to apply for a certificate of 
eligibility for a GI home loan? 
And where do I apply?

A—You’ll need your original 
discharge or separation paper. The 
place to apply is your nearer 
VA regional office.

WEUMAN CHURCH OF CHRIST
S. A. RIBBLE, Minister

Sunday Morning W orsh ip________

Evening Services— Bible S tu dy_______

Evening W orsh ip________________ _____

Wednesday Night Bible S tu dy_______

10:00 A. M. 
7:30 P. M. 
8:00 P. M. 
7:30 P. M.

V
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SEE US
For used Stoves and 

refrigerators
REASONABLE PRICES

COPELAND HARDWARE

Fi%iihire Sales and Service
—  Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO.
611 West Main Brownfield, Texas

#  True craftsmen take pride in their work. To  
the skilled. Registered Pharmacist, perfection 
is also a solemn obligation. For his knowing 
hands must compound each prescription in 
e«act accordance with the doctor’s orders.

At this professional pharmacy, you will find 
a service that parallels the integrity and in
terest o f your personal physician. May we 
compound that next prescription for you?

DIAL 3144-
NELSON'S PHARMACY

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS211 SOUTH SIXTH

MOTHER

KNOWS

She knows just how good fresh milk is for 
all the members of her family. That’s why all 
mothers keep plenty of our creamy fresh milk 
on hand for everyone!

BeU k e Cream And Mdk Co.

SEE—

HIGGINBOTHAM - BARTLEH CO.
— f o r —

L -U -M -B -E -B
and bmlding malerials of all kinds.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

TRACTOR CONVERSIONS
We change any make Tractor from 

GASOLINE to BUTANE.
We have any type Carburetion you desire

•  ENSIGN •  ALL GAS
•  J & S

and several other carburetions 

Phone 2623 Brownfield, To

DR. A. F. SCHOFIELD 

Dentist
Brownflald, Taxes 

Alaxandar Bldp-, North SIda

• • * •
DRS. MelLROY A MelLROY 

CMrepratfen
Dial 4477 ^  220 W.' taka ’ ' - 

BrownfiakL Taxa* ' •

McGowan a mcgowan
CALL 2525 •• • •

Madam Amhelano* Sarvlct
LAWYERS BROWNFtlLO• FUNERAL HOMEWasf Sid* Sq«Mr* ROY 1. COLLIER, Owner' * -

Rrawnfiald, Taxas

NELSON CUNIC
220 Sawth Third

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 

!• Chart* far Examiaatiaa
L O. NELSON, D. O.

Physician and Surpaan 
GENERAL FRACTICi 

Dial S331

NAC KNIY A OtAWFOUD

ATTORMnrt 

•asf tMa

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
Graduate Ifaaeeust 

Steam-Bailie *
*  *  •  •  •

117 W. Lake M t l m i " .

’ •;*.* !. I -.*•
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Meadow News
'..M rs; Raf Mayo'of Crane, Texas, 
.visited her grandmother, Mrs. Lela 
Mackey_, Monday afternoMi. .
' .Mrs. Estell Work, who has visit
ed here this sununer • with her 
mother," Mrs.- L. J. Carruth, left 
Tuesday for a short visit with 

••• her sisters, Mrs. Well Westbrook 
apd Miss Fontell Carruth, and her

• brother, Ellwockl Carruth and fam
ily, before returning to her home 
in Slippery Rock, Pa., where she 

•will begin her teaching on Mon-
• day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Turner, and 
daughter, ’ Sonya Paul, of Pecos, 

. and Mrs. Essie Gray of Brownfield, 
visited in the home of. Mr. and 
Mrs. Edd Peek Saturday.
• Mrs.'R. L. Shannon and daugh
ter, Miss Vada, of Rankin, visited

. oVer the weekend with Lonzo 
. Shannon.

•* Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Brooks and• •
* son, fa lte r , returned last week 

after spending the past month at
• Hot Springs, Ark., and in Denver, 

: .Cold., where they visited their
daughters, Mrs. Fred Zinuneron,

• and Mrs. Elling, and husbands.
. Mfs. James Selman and daugh
ter, Pat, of Hobbs, M., spent 
part o f Ikst- w ^ k  in the home 
at tier p^ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 

•H.° Gober,.and Roy and Ray.
. Mr. and.Mrs. Jack Fore visited 

his patents," Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Fore, Sunday -aftetnoon.
. Mrs. C. E. Mackey returned home 
Sunday afternoon, after spending

• the past w eek ' in Lubbock, with 
her "Sister, Mrs. Ben Wallace, and 
family.

The WMS met Monday at the 
-church a f4  o’clock for the regular

.. meeting.
•  *  •  •  __

The revival started Friday morn-
•. ing at the Methodist Church, anid 
. • will continue through Sept. 6, with 

'two services daily, at 7:30 a. m.,
• and.8 p. m. The pastor. Rev. James
• Patterson, is doing the preaching.

• Rev. Bill Wolfe of Levelland is
song leader and music director, and 
every one is urged to attend the 
services. * '.

RELATIVES FAR A W A Y  
COME TO ELLIS RITES

Out-of-town relatives that at
tended the funeral of Miss Joyce 
Ellis, victim of a car accident, re
cently, were: Mr. and Mrs. Alvin 
Brower, Linda and Brenda, of De
lano, Calif.; Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Sikes, of Amarillo.

From Tahoka, Mrs. M. V. Sikes, 
grandmother of the deceased; Bill 
Ellis, and Mr. and Mrs. Clint Sikes, 
Jolene, and Patricia.
• From Lubbock: Mrs. G. A. Ellis, 
grandmother; Mrs. J. C. Sparks, 
Eva and Beth; Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
James; Mr. and Mrs. T. Ellis, 
Ronnie and Darrell; Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Daniel, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Enger.

Others attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Lawrence of Iredell, Tex
as; Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lawrence, 
Hico, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. Nabois 
and Edward Lee, of DeLeon, Tex
as; and Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Sparks 
and Ronnie, of Hobbs, N. M.

Mrs. Wanda Brownfield and chil
dren have returned from their 
ranch in Oklahoma.

Visitors im the Fred Smith home 
this past week were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bob McKinney of San Angelo, 
and Roy Collins of El Dorado, 
Texas.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Russell came 
home Thursday, after spending sev
eral days at Wetherford, visiting 
with her sisters and brother, and 
their families.

Mr. and Mrs. Newell Reed of 
Brownfield were visitors in the 
Sunday night services at the Meth
odist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Watkins took 
their grandson, Ronnie Watkins, to 
his home in Dallas last weekend. 
He had spent the summer here in 
their home.

Mrs. Idell Westbrook and sons, 
Joe and Mike, and Miss Fontella 
Carruth of Lubbock, spent Sunday 
with their mother, Mrs. L. J. 
Carruth.

W EDGEW OOD brings these
PREM IUM  FEATURES 
<er BROWNFIELD

homemakers

■ . New SElia-O-GRILL
• <s

. .• • An exclusive feature! The 
•• E-Z-Squeeze Selector lets you 
.: select e x ^  broiler ^sition.

•'  ̂ Broiler grid and deep pan
• *. siide up or down to just right
• •* distance from heat. Infra-red

"rayV impart that "barbecue” 
flavor... mean perfect, smoke- 
less broiling. Unit removable 

’ for deep broiling. . .  or fOT 
easy washing.

. New GOID TONE 
. .. STYIINO
/ ■ A luxurious touch to bri^teo 

*. . -%p your kitchea« . .  ana that 
• highlights the glistening 

. beauty of the Titanium pDroo> 
" " lunfliusb;

Ntw FlUORESaNT 
. lUIUMNATION

' Concealed fluorescent lamp 
\ Hoods top of range with soft

light . keeps entire work 
. surface shadow-free.

$379.95
EASY TERMS

fte Greatest 
Rang* 
Con Buy!

Widgewood folk,

rear.
b»«n la baiioM, w,-,,

proud

V "  ■»
•how them to you

C0PD.AND HARDWARE

We Take A Spin Off 
Under The Cap

Since the drouth struck in all 
its fury, we are not able to make 
those long jaunt.s, like back to 
Tennessee, or even down in old 
Tarrant and Johnson, but we can 
slip off for a little spurt among 
the kin just under the caprock, and 
expect to get back, thanks to the 
kind and indulgent oil companies, 
that risk us with a “courtesy 
card.”

So, we took off Sunday A. M., 
having in mind one of those glo
rious old noon dinners with sister 
Rosetta Roberts and daughter, 
Nell. The crops are very spotted 
between here and Coahoma, very 
good feed to Union, some around 
Welch and Pumpkin Center, some 
of the latter irrigated. But from 
there to Big Spring, it is pitiful. 
The area from Lame.sa to the Knott 
section, past Acklery, is a very 
fine farming country, but one as 
well be on Sahara thise year, as '• 
far as crops are concerned.

At Coahoma, we found all the 
kith and kin doing nicely, and 
after a fine dinner and a nap, 
we drove out to the Roberts farm 
north of the little town. They 
have the best dry land crops we 
have seen this year in that area. 
We believe they will make from 
a fourth to a half bale per acre, 
and in some instances more, if 
they keep down the insects from 
now on. Miss Nell has charge of 
the show business in the town, 
and she had to leave at 2 P. M., to 
open up for the Sunday P. M. run.

So soon after she left, we took 
off for Snyder via F-M road that 
connects with the Big Spring- 
Snyder highway. Found they have 
pretty good crops from Vincent in 
northeast Howard, on into Snyder, 
and the best and greenest grass 
we have seen this year. Found the 
Triggs topnotch, but not expecting 
us. In fact, we didn’t know we 
were going to make trip until Sat
urday. Had a fine afternoon of 
palaver, and listening to the small 
fry grand-children make merry 
with the swing and other things. 
And Herman gave Robert an old 
army training rifle, about all he 
could lift, but he thinks more of 
it than a thousand dollar bill.

Herman had to attend a meeting 
to welcome new teachers, and to 
sip punch, and delicately manipu
late some cookies. The rest of us 
got ready to go out to the new 
park for a picnic supper, and left 
a note for Herman to come out 
when he returned home, and fed 
the birds their supper. By the way, 
he now has some 100 little baby 
parakeets. He has also added a 
bunch of finches, and a pair of 
cock-a-teels, the latter favoring the 
regulation parrot naore than the 
parakeets.

This new park was donated by 
a Snyder lady, Mrs. Towle, and is 
being developed fast. There are 
100 acres, following a draw just 
south of the new high school. It 
is well lighted with regulation

Uerms Spread When 
School Term Or?ns

-Vu-stin— Communicable di.seases 
common to children reach their 
low point, as to number of ca.ses, 
late in the summer. Then, when 
school opens, and children are 
clo.sely grouped together in class- 
room.s, germs begin to spread, and 
the increa.se runs to thousands of 
cases of illness, causing much time 
lost from school, discomfort for 
(he children, and untold hours 
spent in nursing them back to 
health, declared Dr. Geo. W. Cox, 
.state health officer.

Some children die, and others 
suffer permanent damage to their 
health. The really tragic part of 
this situation is that it is, in a 
large mea.sure, preventable. If all 
parcnt.s would change their indif
ferent, negligent attitude toward 
di.sea.ses .such as measles, whooping 
cough, .scarlet fever, and chicken- 
pox, and would co-operate with 
school and health authorities, 
the.se common communicable dis
ease epidemics could be reduced.

Dr. Cox says these are the im
portant ways to protect the health 
of our school chidren: Immunize 
every child against diphtheria and 
smallpox, have daily inspection of 
school children, with isolation or 
separation of the suspected case of 
disease, sending home any child 
showing signs of illness, such as 
paleness, sore throat, skin erup
tion, fever or any other symptom 
that apparently needs the a<tten- 
tion of a physician; keep children 
home who show signs of illness. 
Call the physician and let him in
terpret the symptoms. Re-admis
sion to school should he based on 
permission of the family physician 
or health officer. Inspection should 
be made at the beginning of school 
and at mid-year for minor skin 
infections and head lice, with ex
clusion of all infected children 
from school. The development of 
good personal habits in every child 
is very essential to the control of 
all contagious diseases.

For the sake of our children— 
their physical health and progress

PLAINS

street lights, and, although it was 
Sunday, and lots of people had 
the same idea of eating out there, 
we had little difficulty in finding 
a table. There was also a lot of 
swings and slides for the small 
fry, and we had a hard time 
getting all four of the brats— we 
had one borrowed from a neigh
bor— at the table to eat. Rather 
swing and slide.

We dispensed with our usual 
cereal for supper, and took a shot 
at the sandwiches, milk and punch 
— unspiked. Herman joined in the 
festivities a bit late, and not too 
hungry after his round at the 
school cafeteria. Back home about 
good dark, and began preparing 
for the 100-mile trip home. Left 
t'lere about 8:30, and arrived in 
the best little city on the Plains 
at 10:30, and ready for the roost. 
In fact, the kiddoes were already 
at the happy hunting ground.

Mr. and Mrs. ("ecil Courtney 
spent the weekend in RiiiduMi, 
\  M.

Mr. and .Mrs. L. O. Smith and 
family have returned from a \i;Jt 
to relatives in Douglas, Ariz

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Wagley and 
children spent last week in Rui- 
do.so. .\. .M.

.Mrs. LaVon Smith left Wednes
day for her home in Doggett, Calif., 
after a visit with her parents, Mr. 
and .Mrs, Steve Black, and LaVon's 
parcnt.s, Mr and Mrs Amos Smith

-Mr. and Mrs. Leo White and 
dau;;hter spent several days in 
Cloudcroft and Ruido.so, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Glen Gaynor and 
son of Clovis, M., visited Mr. 
Gaynor's mother last weekend. Dr. 
Mae Gaynor.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. O. Alldredge 
returned Tue.sday from a visit to 
Wichita, Kan.sas. and Plainview. 
where they visited their son and 
daughter, J. W., of Kansas, and 
the Manual Ayers of Plainview.

Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Bandy visited ; 
with Mrs. Bandy’s mother at Anton 
Sunday. |

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. O’Neal, who' 
have had the furniture store here 
have moved back to Denver City. ‘

Mr. and Mrs. C. Crawford and 
children returned Tuesday from 
Ruidoso, N. M., where they spent 
the weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherm Tingle and 
children have returned from Illi- i 
nois, where they visited with rela- ■ 
tives, Mrs. Tingle’s father and 
mother accompanied them home 
for a month’s visit.

Miss Joyce Giles of Lovington, 
N. M., \isited Laura Ann Ellis this 
week.

Mrs. Newt .\nderson and boys 
from Eunice, N. M., spent Tue.sday 
visiting Mrs. John Anderson

The Dresser Company employees 
enjoyed a picnic in the park Fri
day evening. There were about 
51 persons attending. C. Crawford 
of Crawford Food Store treated the 
crowd to ice cream.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Mann and 
son from Houston are visiting the 
W. L. McClellans. Mrs. Mann and 
Mrs. McClelland are sisters.

Mr. and Mrs. \\\ M. Overton 
and James are vacationing in New 
Mexico this week.*

Mrs. Joe Wilson, who has been 
in the hospital in Denver City, is 
home.

Several ladies from Plains at-; 
tended the friendship night meet
ing of the Eastern Star in Denver 
City Monday night.

A delicious supper was served 
and visitors were from Brown
field, Lubbock, Seagraves, Semi
nole, Lovington, N. M., and Sun
down. Those attending from Plains 
were Mesdames Perry Anthony, 
J. H. Morris, Mable Camp, M. W. 
Luna, A. B. Carpenter, Bert Bart
lett, M. McGinty, Robert Cham- 
bless, Kenneth Hale and J. P. Rob
ertson.

in school, let's stop the inroads 
of needless illness, and give them 
a fair chance for normal devel
opment, physically and mentally.
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BUY WISELY . . . BUY W E D G EW O O D

JDST A R R I V E D !
THE

“ CARL POOL”  LINE OF
MEN’S AND BOYS’

LEATHER AND SDEDE JACKETS
ALSO

KHAKI JACKETS— PANTS AND SHIRTS

S P E C I A L
SATURDAY HONDAY ONLY
ONE LOT OF MEN’S

BOOTS
%

Different Styles— V«l. to $32.95

OVER 150 PAIR OF 

CHILDREN’S

BOOTS
Size, small 8 to 5Vz youth size 

Ref. $11.95— $12.95— $15.95

ALL 2 5 %  OFF

W e s t e r n  B o o t  a n d  S h o e  S h o p
417 West Main
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NEW FACULTY MEMBERS and administrative staff of Brownfield ichools, a few of thV grCirp' 
arc pictured above. Left to right, first row, are Joe A. CoMum, West Ward prircipal; J. B, Cwirtaŝ  
curriculum co-ordinator; Mrs. J. D. Akers, high school English; Mrs. Ella Mae Carr, high school 
English; Mrs. Larry Roberts, high school English and speech; Vernon Brewer, Randal school prin
cipal; back row, left to right: R. T. Wilson, high school science; O. R. Douglas, superintendent o f 
schools; H. W. Peace, high school social studies; C. B. Hale, high school social'studies; Byron Rucker, 
high school principal; Calvin McIntosh, distributive education; and Charles E. Arnold, Wheatley 
colored school principal. (Staff Photo)
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NEW FACULTY MEMBERS of Brownfield schools, a few of the group are pictured above. Profsl 
row, left to right, are Miss Ovenol King, first grade; Mrs. Golda M. Blacksteck, fifth grade; MrL. 
O. B. Hale, third grade; and Jennings B. Jones, principal of East Ward. Second row. Miss Jane. 
Jordan, fifth grade; Mrs. H. W. Peace, first grade; Mrs. Leola Petty, third grade; and Mrs. Thelma 
Taylor, first grade. An orientation period was held for new teachers at 2 p. m., Friday, in the libranT' 
at high school, and Supt. O. R, Douglas was In charge. (Staff Photo)

ANNOUNCINC
THE

BRYANT TRACTOR
COMPANY

•

HAS MOVED FROM 204 TAHOKA ROAD
to their new location

1019 LURROCK HIGHWAY
(formerly the DeSoto-Fiymouth building)

WE CORDIALLY INVITE BOTH OLD AND NEW CUSTOMERS 

IN TO SEE US IN OUR NEW LOCATION. YOUR PATRONAGE 15 

GREATLY APPRECIATED.
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CO-EDS HONORED AT i 
WEINER ROAST

A 'going-away party was given | 
last" week at Coleman Park l)y 
flsembers^ />£• the .First Baptist 
Church, •honoring ‘students who 
w ill attend college this fall..
• Among those honored and their 
respective colleges were: Pafilee j 
Nelson, Hardin-Siihnvons Univer-1 
mty; Max Black, awarded a 5-year | 
scholarship in football at Tulsa 
University; • Byron Wise, Baylor 
University; Adrian Henson, Har- 
din-Simmons;* Freda Anthony and 
Beth Whitf, Texas. Tech.

ll

Dean Neugent And Lubbock Girl Marry 
In Candlelight Service Read At Home

MONTHLY. LUNCHEON 
ENJOYED .BY WSCS 

Regular fourth Monday luncheon 
td the Woman’s Society of Chrisr' 
tian Service was held- last, w eek 
at the Methodist Church with Mrs. | 
Ernest L a th ^  presiding during a ; 
short business session.- [

Bepprts were*made.by eight of<j 
ficers,‘conceming progress oh work 
being, dene by the group, and men
tion was made of the Seminar that 
was held August 26. ' - |

Plans were discussed relating to 
the study program for the coming i 

and Mrs. J, H.‘ Carpenter pre
sented goals to be'attained by the 
society, which began for the so- 

• ciety Sept. 1.
Mesdames Joe Johnson, R.. L.

. "Cornelius, and James Warren were 
hostesses.to the* 23 members and 
two guests.

r -

V

Before an arch of greenery and | 
white gladioli. Miss Floydell Reed 
became the bride of Dean Neugent, 
in a candlelight service read last 
Thursday night in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. M. Boldirv, 4515 
20th Street, Lubbock.

The single-ring vows were sol
emnized by the Rev. Cecil A. Ray.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd D, Reed 
of Lubbock are the bride’s parents. 
The bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Neugent of Brown
field.

Miss Hallie Wall, pianist, of
fered traditional wedding music, 
preceding and during the cere
mony, and accompanied Mrs. Jess 
E. Ellis as she sang ‘‘Because 
You’re Mine’ ’ and Mrs. Cecil A. 
Ray, who sang “ O Promise Me.”

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore a coat dress of 
egg shell taffeta faille, trimmed 
in brown velvet. Her accessories 
were in brown. She carried a 
colonial arrangement of yellow

ro.sebuds
Miss Bobbie Jean Duke, formerly

GORBY-YATES VOWS 
READ IN LOVINGTON

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Yates, route 
2, Brownfield, are announcing the 
marriage of their d a u g h t e r ,  
Tommie, to Cpl. Glenn S. Gorby of 
the U. S. Marine Corps, and the 
year at San Angelo Junior Col- 
310 West Lake.

Vows were exchanged in Loving- 
ton, N. M., Aug. 25, in the First 
Christian Church. Rev. Hugh 
Harris, performerd the ceremony. |

The couple were accompanied to 
Lovington by Mr. and Mrs. Jarvis' 
Roach and daughter, Ronda, of 
Brownfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Gorby will be at 
home at Oceanside, Calif., Aug.

^  ' A' '

of Brownfield, was the bride’s only , 31, and Corporal Gorby will be 
attendant. She wore a dress of j there for the next six
tan faille, completed by a bolero' nionths.
jacket, and navy accessories. She 
carried a colonial bouquet of 
bronze pompon chrysanthemums

The bride is a 1953 graduate of 
Brownfield High School. The bride
groom has been stationed in Ha-

(

Sidney Jones of Brownfield serv-| "'a”  past two years, and
ed the bridegroom as best man. a graduate of San Angelo

High School, and attended one 
year at aSn .\ngelo Junior Col-

A reception was held immedi
ately following the ceremony. The 
bride’s table was laid with a cloth ' 
of Irish lace, centered with a ! 
tiered wedding cake. Nosegays of 
yellow roses were decorations.

Pre.siding at the table were Mrs. i LAST FOUR MONTHS

FOUR MARRIAGES IN 
JONES FAM ILY IN

W.

Boldin and Mrs. C. W. Myers. Miss 
Fern McBride registered guests.

The couple will be at home at 
507 East Stewart. Brownfield. The 
bride, who has attended Lubbock 
High School, will enter Brownfield 
High School as a senior student. 
The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Brownfield High School, and is 
now employed at Chisholm’s Gro
cery.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Bantjey

The Herald received a letter last 
week, a .short while before press 
time, from Garland Jones, but it 
was too late to get it in the | 
paper. Four of the Jones children 
have married within the past fou rl------ ----------------- r——  -------
months. They are: BRADLEYS’ DAUGHTER

T/Sgt. Troy Jones and Miss j •pQ
Joyce Alexander were married i
May 27. Mrs. Alexander is from I  Sunday visitors in the home of

LOCAL DEMOLAYS 
RECEIVE DEGREES

, Six- DeMolay candidates from 
Brownfield were conferred initia- 
Jtofy degrees at the Vernon W.

• Bzyant Chapter .of' .DeMoIays in 
Lamesa last week.

Tlie degrees confeired on can 
; didates as a courtesy to the Brown
fie ld  chapter were Mike Hamilton, 
Ken Moldrum, Nicky Greer, Jerry 
Goble, James Szydolslu and Mum- 
ford Graham. '

Other can^dates receiving de
crees were Kenneth . Hockerj

• Welch; Jo^n y  McLaurin, O’Don
nell; Billy Gilbreath, Harold Pink-

• e^ n *an d  Lairy Smith, all ef La- 
niesa. • :

. * Felix Crawford presided as Mas- 
 ̂ ter CdunclW at the meeting.

. Three visiting Masons from 
. Btownfield accompanied the group 

from * that city. They were Gene 
Wilkerson, Sawyer A. Graham and 
H v r y  Gobi?... -

------^  -
• U. S. U. S. SEMINAR .

AT METHODIST CHURCH
*. . Second Annual Seminar of the 

Brownfield district of the; Woman’s 
Society of Christian Service was 
field from 9:30 a.m..to .3:30 p.m., 
An& 26,'at the Methodist Church. 

Opening * prayer and scripture
• reading was given by Rev. D. D. 
Denison and the theme of the 
program, "Christian Discipleship 
Around *ttie World,” was empha- 

*sized by ^ e  "following speakers 
end their .subjects:

• * ‘The Life and Tasks Around the 
World,” .Mrs. Hobart Lewis; ‘‘Span
ish Speaking "Americans,”  Mrs. G. 
B. Webber; “ Presentation of Jere- i 
miah,”  "  Mrs. Wilbur Line,” and i 
“ Alcohol and the Christian’s Re
sponsibility,”  M^. E. H. Walker. 

Closing service of worship was 
. given by guests from the USCS 

o f Seminole.
Eighty-five guests, and members 

attended the'-all-day meeting, and 
at.hooiv a‘ snack, luncji was enjoyed 
fiy th e  group.-

WEDS AT HOME—Miss Marlene Starnes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Homer Starnes. Seagraves Road, became the bride of 
Cecil Chambers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mac Chambers of the Well
man community. In a ceremony read recently at 3 p. m.. In the 
home of the bride's parents. Rev. Leverl Kite, minister of the 
Sundown Baptist Church, performed the service. The bride wore 
a blue linen suit dress with white accessories, and a corsage of 
white carnations. Attending her as matron of honor was her sister, 
Mrs. Johnny Fitzgerald of Plains, who wore a black-and-white 
checked frock of orlon, with pink accessories. Bob Rimer served 
as best man. The bride graduated from Brownfield High School, 
and attended Draughon's Business College. The bridegroom is a 
Graduate of Wellman High School, and served $ix years in the 
armed forces, when he spent some time in Alaska.

MEADOW METHODIST REVIVAL 
UNDERWAY; CLOSES SEPTEMBER 6

A  revival is underway at the 
Meadow Methodist Church, with 
Rev. James P. Patterson, the reg
ular pastor, holding the services. 
The meeting began Aug. 28 and 
will continue until Sept. 6.

Bro. Bill Wolfe, associate pastor 
at Levelland, is directing the sing
ing and music, and helping in the 
classes and social activities.

Weekday morning services start

Sunday at 11 o'clock. A ll evening 

services feature a prayer senice 
at 7:45 and preaching at 8 o’clock. 
The public is invited to all

MORINS HAVE NEW .: 
DAUGHTER. MONDAY . /

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard. Morin o f '

England. The couV iriro  now *lTv'| Mr. ahd Mrs. E. Bradley. 209 EastJ^^ ̂  
ing in Tacoma, Wash.

Miss Wanda Jones was married 
to Jim Phillips on June 7. Mr.
Phillips’ home is in Missouri. He 
and Mrs. Phillips are living in 
Lubbock.

Sidney Jones and Miss Joy

„  , ,  .1. • j  j  2 '/i ounces, born at 9:40 a. m.,
Buckley, were their daughter and #• j . ̂ Brownfield are the proud parents •
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn •\̂ gst Texas Hospital .
Barnett, who are moving from j of Lubbock.
Lovington. N. M., to Vernal, Utah, j  The father is employed •' by . 
this week. The Bradleys’ son, R. I Farmers Gin.

7 ___ !_____  »— * •
A. and wife, of Muleshoe. also

Johnstone of Welch were married were present to bid the couple HOLLEMANS PARENTS 
July 10, and are making their I farewell. NEW DAUGHTER

services.
home in Brownfield.

Mrs. Tess Baggett and Pat

Rev. Patterson came to Meadow ̂ Aug^ 15
in June from McAdoo, whore h e ' Brownfield

The Barnetts are being trans- J  Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Holleman, • 
ferred by the Loflin Drilling Com- of route 3, city, are the proud par- 
pany, and are taking their trailer ents of a new daughter, w-elghirig 
house along with them to avoid the 7 pounds 2 ounces, born'at 10:37

was pastor for three years H e ^ "^  are “ rush” for housing accommoda- p. m.. Wednesday of last week,
is married and has one son. Wen-1®* Hospital at
dell, who will be in the seventh

SHOWER IN HONOR OF 
MRS. PAUL FARRELL

FLACHES HONOR NIECE 
AND FRIEND AT BRIDGE

A stork shower was given re
cently honoring Mrs. Paul Farrell, 
at the home of Mrs. Buddy 
Gillham, 801 East Lake.

The dining table was decorated 
with an angel hair umbrella with 
garden scene of minature flow-ers 
underneath it. A  toy yellow train 
on the coffee table was filled with 
daisies.

Mints and nuts and cakes in 
the shape of a stork, and coffee 
were served from 9:30 to 11 a. m.j'served

Mrs. Bill Anderson poured, and i Stice, Nancy Wier, Nan White, 
Mrs. Harry Johnson greeted the 1 Sandra Bailey, the honorees, and 
guests. j Mrs. Donald Cross.

Approximately 35 guests called.

A bridge party was given at 4 
p. m., Wednesday of last week, by 
Mrs. Truett Flache, at her home, 
702 East Buckley, in honor of her 
niece, Miss Patsy Hill, and friend 
from La Grange, Texas, Miss Mary 
Joyce Pavlik.

Bingo and bridge were played, 
and Miss Pavlik won at bingo. The 
two honorees were presented gifts

at 7:30 and morning services on ; grade this year.

RIDGWAY ENDS CAMP 
TRAINING IN CALIF. .

Air Force ROTC Cadet Josbph 
Gene Ridgw'ay, son of Weldon 
Ridgway of Brownfield, has com
pleted his summer training at 
March A ir Force Base, California, 
at an encampment that ended Aug. 
26. He is a student at Texas Tech, 
where he is majoring in business 
teaching. •

Since beginning his training pe
riod on July 26, he and almost 
200 fellow air force ROTC c a d ^  
have trained and inspected most jrf 
the facilities at March A ir Force 

by Mrs. Flache. Base. He has completed at least
Chocolate cake and cookies were ] one three-hour flight in each of

to Misses Barbara Ann two aircraft, being actually at the 
controls for part of the flight.

Read it ip. the Herald firsti

Chile denies report it will re- 
Soviet Russia.

Also visiting in the Bradley home Lubbock.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and i over the weekend was Miss Carma The father is a farmer.

Mrs. J. T. Ellis, last week, were! Cole, while her parents, Mr. and; ------------------- ■ ■ —
Mrs. Ellis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. | Mrs. Marvin Cole, visited Mrs. i Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hogue plan 
Lê * Stew art, and her brother, i Cole’s mother in Olden, Texas (in | to spend the weekend in Ruidoso,. 
Jerry, all of Dallas. I E:astland county). ' N. M. . . .

i W C w R E U
 ̂ nese ^  y^sTe

S (̂ O 0 i 9AYTREATS A
7̂

SPECIALS For Friday And Saturday, Sept. 4-5

HARRIS-WHITE DOUBLE 
RING VOWS PLEDGED

Double-ring wedding vows were 
exchanged by Miss Mary Lucille 
White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlton White, of Meadow, and 
Myron Glenn Harris, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Glenn Harris of Brown
field, in the parsonage at Crescent 
Hill Church of Christ. Bro. T. J. 
Finley performed the ceremony at 
7 p. m., Aug. 21.

The bride wore a light silver- 
blue suit, trimmed with small navy 
beads and rhinestones. Her blouse 
of white nylon crepe was edged

Son Of Local Couple Weds Clarendon 
Girl In Methodist Church Ceremony

In a candlelight service at the 
First Methodist Church in Claren
don, Miss Mary Edna Elmore, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fontayne 
Elmore, became the bride of Alvis 
Allen Bentley, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bentley, of Brown
field. Rev. I. E. Briggs officiated 
at the double-ring ceremony, held 
Sunday evening, Aug. 9.

Vows were exchanged against 
a background of pluraous fern and

with white lace. For something' branched candelabra, bearing or-

Miss Kathleen Hardin,- formerly 
.of Brownfield and Beaumont, is 
now employed as night supervisor 
ut the' Memorial Hospital at Luf- 
Irin, Tex'as. Her mother, Mrs. W. G. i 
Hardin, has-been visiting with her 

* and Bill Hardin, at Beaumont, for 
the past few weeks and returned 
home' this week. Sept. 1; i

RILEYS HAVE DALLAS 
VISITORS LA^T WEEK

Mr. and -Mrs. Dickerson and 
daughter, Linda, of Dallas, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. R. RHey 
and Mary Louise, Wednesday night 
of last. week. Mrs. Dickerson is 
Mr. Riley’s Yiiece.-

Other visitors in the Riley home 
last ŵ eek*. ŵ ero Mr.. Riley’s two 
nieces, Mrs. Eckie Neyels and Mrs. 
Bobby Tippett and their husbands, 
all of Tahoka.

Road it in tha Harald first!

new, were her navy blue acces
sories; something blue, a garter; 
something old, her mother’s wed
ding band; and her father put 
a penny in her shoe for good 
luck.

Sister and brother-in-law of the 
bride, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Blair of 
Meadow, attended.

Sister of the bride, Mrs. Roy 
Blair, acted as matron of honor, 
and wore a maroon suit with grey- 
and-black accessories.

The bride is a graduate of Mea
dow High School, and pledged Las 
Chapparitas Social Club while at
tending Texas Tech. She is secre
tary to County Judge Herbert 
Chesshir.

The bridegroom was graduated 
from BHS, and was a member of 
Socci Social Club while attending 
Texas Tech. He is employed by 
the Stanolind Oil Company.

The couple are at home at 504 
Oak Street, apartment E.

The bride graduated from Clar
endon High School, and was a 
member of the 1953 graduating 
class at WTSTC in Canyon, and 
the bridegroom is an agricultural 
major and a member of Alpha 
Sigma Chi at WTSTC, where he 
will continue his studies this fall

$ SAT.-MON.
at the

FABRIC MART

Lt. Grady Warren and family 
arrived from Selma, Ala. He is 
assigned as instructor at Reece 
Air Force Base.

chid tapers.
Miss Mantie Graves, organist, 

and Mrs. L. E. Yankie, pianist, 
played the nuptial music.

Jackie Smith, niece of the bride
groom. was ringbearer, and she 
wore an orchid organdy dress.

Best man was Bud Gray, of 
Canyon, and groomsmen were 
Wayne McMurtry of Silverton, and 
Joe Landrum of Shamrock.

The bride was escorted to the 
altar by her father. She wore 
a ballerina length gown of Chan
tilly lace and nylon over satin, 
fashioned with a full skirt of cord
ed and pleated nylon. Her finger
tip veil of illusion fell from a 
tiara of seed pearls, and she car
ried a white Bible, covered with 
a bouquet of white ro.sebuds and ' 
carnations. |

A reception was held in Fellow-, 
.ship Hall following the ceremony, j 
Among tho.se attending were the

□
PRINT— PRINT— PRINT

4 yds. ^1.00
Reg. 59c val.

□

PRINTED PLISSE

3 yds. H.OO
Reg. 79c val.

n
GINGHAM 

Plaid and Plain

2 yds, *1,00
Reg. 79c to $1.19 val,

□

bridegroom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Bentley; Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Simmons: Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Hyman; Mr. and Mrs. Har
vey Smith, and children, Kathy 

I and Jackie; all of Brownfield.

Material”

Across from

First National Bank

MRS. TUCKER’S— 3 lb. ctn.

S H O R T E N I N G - _______________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 71c
HONEY BOY— tall can

S A L M O N _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 33c

• . ■ • i

MARKET
CHOICE CLUB

STEAK
lb-----------------------  -.59c

NEW CROP— 8 lbs.

P INTO BEANS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 89c RIB OR BRISKET -

ROAST
lb. . . . . .  :35c2 ROLLS

SOFTEX T ISSUE_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19c
LONGHORN

CHEESE
lb_ _ _  . .  53c

STOCKTON— 12 ox. bottle

C A T S U P - - .  ... . . . . . . . . . .  - - -  .  15c
Large Box TID  E _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  .  29c
1 POUND— quarters

Grayson 0 L E O - - . —  ------------- -----  _ - 2 0 c

NICE

FRYERS
lb. .  59c

HOLM
■

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS.

-D IAL 3161-

HENRY CHIS
G R O C E R Y

SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE WE DELIVER

\HOW  fA R  YOUR ¥ 0 0 0  DOLLAR GOES H E R E !
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•By Mrs. Roy Wingerd

Tke .Queen- was spending the ! spirit.
Eastertgeatio’h at Windsor Castle,)' We could not but think of the 
so 'we were.wam ^ that'we would; immortal words of Shakespeare, 
not be allowed • inside the- state who loved it too:
apartments, but must content our-

. selves with a sight, o f the family
Qhapel. ‘ whei*e the . flowers and
ViTeaths for the late' Queen Mary’s

‘ funeral were on display. The aged
’ and beloved old matriarch had • •

been very, recently buried ht Wind
sor,  ̂ arjd she : was • genuinely 
mourned' by the entire common- 
weaUh, as the hundreds-of wreaths 
mutely testified. .

The English' sovereign spends 
only two ■ Weeks in official resi-

* dence.at Windsor Castle, one week 
at Easier; and .one in June when 
«he.gcfes to open.the Ascot races;

. but for the life of me, I can’t, see 
why.' If I owned a story book 

•castle like. Windsor ,ohly thirty
* miles from London, I think I would 
.slip away every week end, at the 
least; and take no nonsense from 
my ‘ ministers, about whether I

. could spare the time. For Windsor 
IS a story book castle in the best

* tradition, a fortress as well as a 
'royal 'residence, and built by that

This royal throne of kings—  
this sceptered isle

This earth of majesty, this 
seat of Mars,

'niis other Eden, demi-paradise
This fortress, built by nature 

for herself
Against infection and the hand 

of war;
This precious stone set in the 

silver sea.
Which serves it in the office 

of a wall,
Or as a moat defensive to a 

house.
Against the envy of less happier 

lands;
This blessed plot, this earth, 

this realm, this England.

IN ITIAL MEETING OF 
MAIDS AND MATRONS 
HELD SEPTEMBER 1

Initial meeting of the new Club 
year of Maids and Matrons Study 
Club was held Tuesday at 4 p, m.

Former Residents’ Daughter ? 
Texas University Kedical St-iden*.

The marriage of Miss Cynthia 
Tanker.sloy and Bob W. Williams

.Vmarillo.

Lubbock Women s Clubhouse was

Thursday, SepfembeLS, .

toe?! Girl W m  
Year Tech

;7o .Aim Short, daughter-of Mr. 
rtnd Mrs, Short, tied wiJt‘b «  T*-"‘

was .solemnized Friday night in a .scene of the reception follow- ^oka girl in a cofpOi?.(itiw .'lor 
formal double-ring ceremony, read ceremony. The bride’s tâ   ̂ thr e-year:-scholarship in
in the First Presbyterian Church bjp wa.s centered with white chrys- nursing.at Texas■ Tech■ Tho Florist*

at Seleta Jane Brownfield Club- 
. same conquerer and builder de ■ house. The highlight o f the after- 

‘ luxe, William, who constructed the noon was the president’s message, 
•* Tower of Londoh. How that man! given by Mrs. Frank Wier.
* and his Norman henchmen did 

get around! It has had many ad-
. ditions in  the last .thousand years, 

so its architecture is a mixture Of 
Norman, early English, Georgian 
and -Victorian; but the whole is 
done in ageless' grey stone, and 
it is huge, imposing, indestructible, 
and oddly enough, quite beautiful.

T h e  castle is surrounded by miles
* of Windsor; great park, with Its 

manicured lawns, and lovely old 
trees, and literally an army of gar-

. ‘deuers who seemingly work around
* the clock' to give the park its air
* of qiiiet perfection.

• Seen from the long walk. Wind-! 
sor has a fairy tale quality, indeed; 
incredible, and full of magic.

Mrs. Wier stressed that the club 
should look backward to where 
the club had been, and to look 
forward to see where they can go. 
She said, “ On this mid-20th Cen
tury day, we listen to the call 
of a new club year. It is not a 
new call, but rather a call of re
dedication of ourselves to the 
fundamental American ideals.’’ 

Mrs. Wier continued with a dis
cussion of some of the American 
ideals, such as simple thrift and 
economy, frugal industry, sacrifice 
and self denial, and a feeling of 
being wanted.

FALL FASHION REVUE, sponsored by the Alpha Omega Study Club, will be held at the Vet
erans Hall this Thursday, at 8:30 p. m. The evening will he highlighted by stunning new fall crea
tions, which will look their best on a number of beautiful local models. Jimmy Isaacs of KDUB-TV, 
Lubbock, will serve as master of ceremonies, and Bernie Howell of KCBO-TV, also of Lubbock, will 
furnish musical numbers throughout the program. A few of the models pictured above, represent
ing their respective stores, left to right, Mrs. Od*ll Hoy, Gore Fashion Shop, and wearing jewelry 
from City Drug; Mrs. Kay Billings, Shelton's Read  ̂ to Wear; Miss Barbara Whitaker, Franklin’ s 
Ladies Apparel; Miss Kay Drennan, Dunlaps; Mi ss Ann Toler, Cobbs Department Store; Mrs. W. 
W. Cooper, Collins Dry Goods; and Teddy Joe Hardy, Rambo's Men Store. (Staff Photo)

of Lubbf»ck, Texas. The Rev. David anthemunis. Pre.siding at the table 
, Zscharias, pastor of the Mestmin- Mrs. ('larence Lewis of
.‘-ter Presbyterian Church, offici-1 Brownfield, and Mrs. Earl Buchcle

i of Dallas.
Mr. and Mrs. Cye Tankersley, | 3 v^edding trip to Colorado,^

former residents of Brownfield and ' bride traveled in an original
now of Lubbock, are the bride s | model suit of blue heather mila-' 
par=*nt.s. The bridegroom is the 1 detailed with a scroll effect 
•ion of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon il- j  q{ tjjp same fabric. Her hat and , 
liam.s of Lubbock. | gloves were Wedgwood blue. The

Gerre Hancock, organi.st, offered couple will be at home in Gal- 
a wedding prelude, and the tra-fveston, after Sept. 15.

, ditional wedding marches, and ac-i The bride, who was graduated- 
companied Elton Plowman as he from Lubbock High Sthoql jis a

j  1953 graduate of Texas Tech.
Wearing an original model gown ' where she was a member of Kappa 

of w bite nylon tulle with a full-1 Kappa Gamma sorority. The bride- 
length .satin coat, the bride was' groom was graduated from Texas 
given in marriage by her father.

I The pleated tulle bodice, which 
j w as straple.ss, was embroidered 
! with iridescent sequins and pearls 
! over the bustline. The full shirred
skirt of tulle was embroidered with 
lace applique.

Tech in 1950. He was a member
of Sigma Nu fraternity. He is now •
a junior stodent at the University i
of Texas medical school at Gal-' , . . • >.

Telegraph Delivery • .A^sociatie*,'
^ __________________  sponsors of the award, infornneA.

Miss Jo.Ann Short.

The fire alarm sounded Monday, w^ek that duplicate prrars--

A la-e cap held her silk veil of , to summon 15 volunteer firemen to. scholarship• , « * ;

determined by pre-entranee; exaa*-.'

POOL NEWS
The revival at Pool closed Sun

day, with 57 in attendandl.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Welch of 

California have been visiting Mr. 
Welch’s sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Park.

Mrs. Murphy of Brady is visiting 
her brother and wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Trussell.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Seaton are 
She closed saying, “ In an effort | back home, after Bradley’s being 

to be so many places, do so many in service at Lawton, Okla. He re- 
things the trend of the times is' ceived his discharge from <the

I'wUI not boro my readers with <» 'he short cut. What has J service recently.
happened to the value of earning] Mrs. Elvice Duncan, Mrs. E. J. 
an honest reward?”  ' Duncan, and Mr. and Mrs. W. M.

Reading of the constitution and Joplin shopped in Lubbock, Fri-

• further tales of the great palaces 
.like Blenheim, where Winston 
Churchill first saw the light of day, 
or Wajivick castle, where the ill- 
fated Earls of that name lived and 
plotted, and died with their boots 
on, to the last peer.

Nor cbn I take time or space to 
I tell of the London museum or the 
. Tate, galleries which deserve a

• 'chapter in their own right, but 
now our eight day visit in London 
was drawing to. a close. The days 
had sfmply .flown, but we knew 
’we could give no more time to

.. England, i f ' we were to make our 

.. appointed rounds. .
. On our last day, I went down to 
Selfridge’s-, London’s biggest de- 

..partment, stpre, and purchased an 
..unbrella.-This was the sum total 
•of- my shopping, except for a few 
coronation'souvenirs; for the pur
chase tax in England is. so high 
that it makes the .prices almost 

, prohibitive. Foreigners nmy change 
Iheir- monies, into certificates of 
purchase and thus avoid this tax, 
hut "the red tape involved is con- 

"siderable, and troublesome.
By this time we had learned to 

clutch our passports to us as our 
most prized possessions. We were 
warned never to leave them in

by-laws was given by Mrs. A. A. 
Sawyer.

Cookies and orange punch were 
served by the hostesses, Mrs. A. 
W. Butler and Mrs. Tom Keenan.

Among officers and members at
tending were Mesdames W. M. 
Adams, W. B. Brown, A. W. Butler, 
Barton Evans, Leo Holmes, Eunice 
Jones, Tom Keenan, E. F. Latham,

Old Timers From 
‘Way Back When’ 
Called At Herald

illusion. She carried a half cres- j  lire drill at 408 Ea.st Tate. Leon-
cent of white chi-ysanthemums, and 1 ard Isaacs, assistant fire chief,
green croton foliage. I "as in charge of the practice.

The bride’s cou.sin. Miss Eliza- i
-----  ^ ---------------  beth Stitt of Miami. Fla., attended Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hamm of

I Jimmy Cotton, owner of the as maid of honor. Miss Jean- i tBrownfield visited with their 
Green Hut Grill, left Tuesday for Mullins. Miss Joyce Booher, i daughter and her husband, Mr. and

I Van Alstyne, to attend the funeral and Mrs. Pat Wallace were brides-1 Mrs. Ed Horner, at Seagraves,
' of his brother, Cris Cotton, who maids. ! Sunday night through Tuesday eve-
j was a resident of Rosenburg, Tex. Devon McKinney, cousin of the i ning

----------------------------  bride, acted as flower girl. j ---------------------------- -
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Geron and Harmon Williams served his son; Mrs. A. W, Blankenship and

The madam and the writer were ^^^ughter, Lynda Beth, spent the as be.st man. Ushers were Don
and both Ruidoso and Carlsbad, [ Tankersley, brother of the bride,

■ N. M. I Preston haw and Tony Rodgers,

day.

talking ’ tother day, 
agreed that we had more callers 
this year, from people we had not 
seen in years, than in many, many 
years. Most of them have to tell 
us who they are, as they mostly 
have grown out of our knowledge 
and belief, especially on the aging 
.side. But, boy, are we glad to see 
them and converse a bit!

The latest couple to call were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Snodgrass,

daughter, Mrs. Jimmy Thornhill of 
Seagraves, W’ere visitors here Mon
day on their way to Lubbock.

inations, taken by a number'., af’ ' 
high school graduates, and Jo 
a *53 BHS graduate, tied, ' '
score with the Tahoka girl, *.

Jo Ann will start classes' Sepdl.^ • 
8 at Tech College, and wiU 
at the nurses’ home; on the 
us. She has been employed a. * t*  
the Fair Depart meat. Store daVhig* • 
this summer. .: . .* •

Mr. and Mrs. Hayden GrifOm 
were business visitors at 
boro, Texas, the-past week. '•

daughter, of Lubbock, spent Sun
day in the home of Mr. Trussell’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Trus
sell.

who now live some 100 miles from 
Trussell and j Sacramento, Calif., or about a two- 

hour drive, as he termed it. For 
many years, after this family left 
Terry, they settled down in the 
Glendale, Ariz., section, where 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ellyson and, ^hey conducted a dairy. But George 
family of Sundown, attended  ̂ q£ milking several cows,
c urch here, Sunday. feeding them, so they sold out

O B Lamer W  F McCracken i , Forbis and ocn.siderable kale, and hustled
Looe Miller, E. 0. Nelson, Money; - -.la*:™- T>aiia<; i “   ̂ Golden State.
P r i « ,  A. A. Sawyer, Cecil Smith, | ! They bought one apartment

house after going to California, 
and it paid so well they have 
obtained two more. George stated

^  xt' H on an FFA trip.J. M. Teague, F. G. White and | *’ ___ ________________^
Frank Wier. WE CONGRATULATE:

HOSPITAL NEWS 1 Mr. and Mrs. Raul G. Caballero 
Patients in the Treadaway-j on the birth of a son, Raul G., Jr., 

Daniell Hospital during the past born Aug. 25, at 4:30 a. m., weigh-
week are:

Medical patients— Mrs. Mary Jo 
Hewett, Ronald Wayne Loe, Mrs. 
Wilson Dunn, Clifford Tuttle, 
Emmio Bruson, Mrs. H. L. Romans, 
W. W. Wenzel, C. M. Donovan, 
Lonzo Shannon, Loyd Chambliss, 
Cullen Forbes, and Mrs. Alpha 
Clark.

Surgical patients— Mrs. G. W. 
Henson, Mrs. Ben Smith, Ruth B.

--------  ------  „  ..... ................ .. Speer, Ira Incore, W’ illiam Ray
^  *our rooms, or off our persons; and 1 Sanders, Mrs. Kina King, Nor-

,of course we had to produce them 
at* a moment’s notice; and for 
any'one of a-variety of reasons.

.* We .were told that Europeans 
were-paying as high as $10,000 for 
a. stolen U. S.. passport. . .

•• On fhe morning o f ' the eighth 
. day we said goodbye to young Mr. 

Scott, our English guide, who bad 
be«n a sort of walking English 
history to us-, during our stay; and, 
taking our permanent guide in 
•tow," we took.the boat train to 
Dover, ahd the little . Channel 
steamer that, was to carry us to

•Ostend. . '
•   ̂  ̂ *

. The white cliffs of Dover were
.•much in evidence as we sailed out 

of the harbor, although far from 
being* as white and shining as I 
had pictured them in. my immagi- 
nation. Nor were any blue birds 
in evidence, although Marion and 
1 stood at the steamer rail and 
sang the little ditty about there | 
being “ blue birds over the white 
cliffs of Dover;” a .happening our 

.guide assured us had never been 
since tim e. begaij, nor was likely 
to be.'until .kingdom come. Blue 
birds, you see, just don’t care for 

. England. Probably too cold.
Now, '• as . our steamer ■ sailed 

farther away.-from the islands; wie 
began to' feel a tinge of sadness 
that we were seeing pur last of 
England, for years, if not forever. 
Like the Englishman himself, we 
had fallen in love with that an
cient land which has contributed 
so much to enrich the human

wood Heath.
Minor surgery—Georgia Rich, 

Phillip Ross. Larry Lindsey, and 
Marsha Beth Harris.

Accident patients— Billy Lauder, 
John L. Cabbiness, and C. E. 
Seward.

ing 11 pounds, 1414 ounces. The 
father is a farm laborer, home ad
dress, route 4, Tahoka.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Nathan 
Chesshir, on the birth of a daugh
ter, Susan Jan, born Aug. 25, at 
9:50 p. m., weighing 5 pounds 
3 ounces. The father is a ginner 
and farmer, home address, 807 
Ea.st Buckley.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dale New
som, on the birth of a daughter, 
Connie Mae, born Aug. 26, at 9:28 
p. m., weighing 7 pounds, 2 ounces. 
The father is an oil field worker, 
home address. 115 'West Hill.

apartn»ent houses was the easiest, 
money he ever made. Mrs. Snod- > 
gr.-iss was a Ware, daughter of 
the late H. L. Ware and wife, early 
day Gomez merchant. She has a 
brother, Ennis, at Seagraves, and 
George has a brother, Hugh, and 
family, out in the Tokio area, 
which they are visiting. George 
was reared on the old Snodgrass 
ranch in west Terry.

Call again, good people.

A lot of us got a free package 
of Chesterfield cigarets this week, 
along with some statistics showing 
that cigaret to be the best for 
the smoker— of course. Several doc
tors said so. Anyway, thanks.

Mrs. T. H. Mcllroy, of Brown
field, has been in Lubbock since 
Monday night with her mother, 
Mrs. D. G. Zachary, who is in 
West Texas Hospital, recovering 
from an eye operation.

Read the Herald Ads and sava.

Herman Wheatley was in this 
week, and reported that they had 
a fine meeting at the North Sec
ond Street Church of Christ. He 
says that Percy Key knows his

■Visitors in the J. E. Thurman 
home over the weekend were W il
liam Thurman and family of Ed
monson, Texas, Mrs. H. N. Clarke, 
and Mrs. E. W. Maddux of Ama
rillo. Mrs. Clark and Mrs. Maddux

Bible, and how to tell what he are Mrs. Thurman’s .sisters. Lt.
knows. He was in a big hurry, 
as usual, and failed to tell us the 
results of the meeting in addi
tions.

Grady Warren and family were 
also visitors.

Read it in the Herald first!

Roscoe Treadaway left Saturday 
for Booneville, Mo„ where he will 
attend Kemper Military School.

Take Pride In Your Appearance
□ PERMA.VENT WAVES _______ . . . . ___ _ $5.00 to $20.00

COME IN AND REGISTER NOW FOR THE THREE FREE 
PERMANENT TO BE GIVEN AW AY

Saturday, October 3rd
$20.00 1st— $10.00 2nd— $5.00 3rd

RUTH McCAIN— ANNA MAE HART— OPAL DUNCAN
operators

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS— Graduate Masseuse
— — ------------- FOR APPOINTMENT, DIAL 2088---------------------

108 South Fifth
C i n d e r e l l a  B e a u t y  Shop

Brownfield, Texas

TRADE
O n  B e d r o o m

BEAUTIFlil BLOND 
BEDROOM SUITE IN 
CHOICE OF STYLES

Onij

Less Trade-In

EASY TERMS

SIMPLE AND SMART
BEDROOM GROUPING WITH A NEW  

HEADBOARD BED AND A BIG DOUBLE 

DRESSER THAT MAKES IT MOST 

PRACTICAL. THREE PIECES

$18995
Less Trade-In _ _ 50.00
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BIG SUBSCRIPTION lED U C TIO N  ON ACCOUNT OF

li THERE « [ n i  BE NO CONTEST-NO PRIZES. EACH AND EVERY SUBSCRIBER,

NEW  OR R ENEW AL
WILL SHARE IN THIS PRICE REDUCTION WE HAVE PUT ON TO DO OUR SHARE TO KEEP OUT

THE DROUTH DISASTER!

SUBSCRIBERS TO BENEFIT
In order to do onr part in making the bed of snbscribers as soft as possible, from now imtil 
fnrther notice we are offerii^ the Herald, new or renewal, at the astonisbing low cost of

ONE TEAS 
FOR ONLT

i :

And you can take more than one year at this rate, if you wish.

This is perhaps less than the cost of labor, material, and postage. But we wish to make a 
sacrifice in this time of stress.

Let's have yonr renewal or new subscription, either personally or by mail.

Hiis applies ONLY in Brownfield Trade Area.

• t

. t
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Old Subsriber From 
California Drops In

riad the pleasure this week of 
a call from Chester Osgood, of 
Long Beach, Calif., to chat a few 
minutes. Urs. Osgood wOs along 
but did not call. Osgood started 
in as a reader of the Herald way 
back when? A t that time he lived 
in Illinois and later in Missouri 
before going to California.

Mr. Osgood is feeling a bit opti
mistic about oil out his way in 
southeast Terry. He is within a 
mile and a hali.of the east Cor
rigan field, and there m if^t be 
plenty oil .under his land. His sec
tion lays close to the F-M road 
ftrom .ynioh to the Lynn county 
line. ' • •

. Come see Us again, Mr. Osgood, 
and we hope they hit a well on 
yoiur land'that spouts black gold 

, over the top of the derrick.

Mrs.- A m e . Flache is returning 
heme this week from Indianapolis, 
Ind., where she has been visiting 

‘ her sister* Mrs. Arslee Green,

Exports' of cotton from the 
United; States during the first ten 
months, of this season total 2.7 
million bales. This compares with 

*6.2 • million bales lo r the same 
period last season.

Over 800,000 Bibles, New Testa- 
‘ ments Spd prayer books, corona- 

' 'tion editions, were sold by British 
publishers this yean

filters Model Planes 
In Recent Meets

Five local model airplane enthu
siasts brought home seven tro
phies, four of which were first 
place, from the annual Texas 
Eagles Model airplane meet in Lub
bock, Sunday, August 16. Johnny 
Clypool got a first in junior di
vision combat flying and a third 
in stunt. Arnold Patton, another 
junior, took a first in control 
beauty and second in stxmt.

In the senior division, Ferrell 
Daniel was first in combat and 
Howard W. McUroy v/as third. Lee 
Loftus was first in scale beauty 
with a British S. E. 5, a World 
War I plane.

The club also attended recent 
meets at Lamesa, Midland, Odessa, 
and Snyder.

Among those attending other 
than the local entrants and their 
wives, were Mr. and BIrs. Gene 
Foust and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alva Puckett and Donna, Blr. and 
Mrs. T. V. Daniel and Elsie Wll- 
bom, all of Brownfield; Mr. and 
Mrs. Edd Hall and daughter, of 
Meadow; Mr. and Mrs. Leland Wil- 
bon and Bobby of Oklahoma City, 
and Howard Claypool of Sundown.

MOURNING DOVE— WHITE-WINGED DOVE OPEN SEASONS 13f3

MOVRmKC DOVES
•  OPEN SEASON— NORTH ZONE; 

9»pt. 1 to Oet. la. both dajrt. In- 
eiiMlve. ShootiQg hours, It  o’clock 
noon to raasot.

•  SOUTH ZONE. Oct I to Nor. », 
both days Inclnalvc. except in 
Comeroo. Hidalgo. SUrr. Zapata, 
Webb. MaTcrick. IMmcnit. Ljt^lle. 
Jim Hogg. Brooks, Kenedy, and 
WUlacy eoHBtloa where mourning 
doses may be hunted only oo Sept. 
11. It. and 15. from 4 p.m. until 
aaaaat. and from Oct. 1 to Nov. € 
from It o’clock noon to sunoet.

•  BAG LIMIT; Not more than 10 p«r 
day aad not more than 10 In poa-

•  McMULLEN COUNTY: Open Saa- 
aOB. Stata law Nov. 1 to 15. 
Fadaral law Oct. 1 to Nov. 4.

nmtmarn •Oiai«(

««aa« P— 14

fata a «a«« ■attit*

■■■11—ii C«l t —•

caaa

«pF*«a m

mama— -,r-n

ST« I

M*BCIAL NOTE:
UaUwfal to take wMtewtngn or rfiadudaoa 
aoatl) of U. 8. IliKhway 88, formerly State 
Highway 4, In aontlMwn Up of Teaaa 
nurked on the map as “OAMK 8AIVC- 
TUARY.”

No hunting permitted In game rafu| 
aad game preserves.

A .

The operators* manual should be 
on the must reading list of every 
tractor owner. Read it and follow 
the instructions of the manufac
turer for safe and efficient opera
tion.

NO U  r n  ,> I a«uaM I

OemMwa Com-  
munity In Kauf
man Couaty. 
dova eekaoB
eloaed.
A huatar mag 
Bo( bava moaa 
than Id a day of 
altbar or boCk 
apadas (*hlta> 
wtaga or mourm* 
tac dovea) la 
the eggragaka.

I 1 ..M
: • \ ( \  •vatw* a.4i*»h 1. 7

NO JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too Small

V . . .• • * .
from quick repairs in your home to installing; a new 

. heating plant in a busy store. Yo4i can depend on 
our skilled men for rapid, reliable work at low cost.

GALL 3013
BALLARD PLUMBING

& ELECTRIC
• . « . *

517 W. Hill

WHTTE-WINCKD DOVRB
•  OPEN SEASON. SepUmbor 11. 1). aod 

15. ladaalve, only la eraa 1 idkaled. 
SHOOTING HOURS 4 p.m to aaosat.

•  BAO LIMIT. Not Bsore thaa 10 par day 
aad not uMve likan 10 posaassloa.

•  MrMI'Ll.EN COUNTY- 8(ata law. Nov 1 
la Dae. 15. Fadaral law. luagBi closed.

Only Thing That 
Would Make Us Bet

SO-

SbolgaM muM ha
parmanently plnggal I f

Among the many sins or 
called sins that would have en
ticed us as a youth, would have 
been gambling on horse races. 
Some how or other, we were just 
not bom with too much sporting 
blood in our veins, and the ides 
of risking a few hard earned dol
lars was out. And all the dollars 
we ever had were hard earned.

But we used to go to the Dallas 
Fair almost every Sunday early 
this century, and Sunday then was 
the main day for the ponies to do 
their stuff. We found we could 
pick ’em pretty well, but not 
enough to risk the small cash out
lay we had. Got to talking with a 
local lady lately, who had been out 
to Ruidoso. Asked if she was a 
race fiend. She attended the races 
some out there, but not too much, 
she said. Then she related a story 
about her grandfather.

It seems that in the younger 
days dowTi in central west Texas, 
her grand-dad mixed horse racing 
pretty well with his ranching. In 
fact, he raised race stock on the 
ranch. One year he won some $30,- 
000 with his string of ponies. By 
that time, he had some sons that 
were about grown, and he decided 
that he wanted them to be just 
plain ranchmen, and not race 
track promoters.

So, he sold all his race stock. 
So far as is known, he never pro
moted or gambled on racing after 
that time.

JONES 
THEATRES
Always A  Go«4

SometSmas Gn

B E G I L
________ Dial l$ t6  _______

THURS^ FRL m m d SAt T

thSB H

-  '.CTL’XRV

100 NEW TEXAS LAWS-AUTO TAXES, 
MEASURES ALTER INSPECTIONS

with

There 12 an
easier

Iway

.. iiiSwitwiftiiiww*;

■rpr-T

Irrigate with
A M E S

 ̂ r  ̂  7 .A B C - c o u p l e d
Sprinkler Pipe

J: -

.. With Ames Roto-Rain Sprinkler Pipe your lines are aet 
• up in a matter of minutes. The ARC (Coupler makes the 
.• difference. Push, click, it’s coupled, then automatically 
..locked and sealed by v̂ -ater pressure. An easy twisting pull 

. and it's apart. No hooks, latches or troublesome gadgets. 
. Saves hours of time and labor.

• Your Ames dealer is an irrigation specialist. He will be 
glad to engineer an efficient system to meet your needs. 
C êt.in touch.with him today.

. R O T C - S A I N  • P : n . ' - 0 - R A I N  • G A T E D  PIPE

A  I R R i G A T : O N
EQUIPMENT

I

Texas had more than 100 new laws^ 
last week. The people most aware 
were those being sued by some 
cities for delinquent auto taxes.

The Legislature put a four year 
statute of limitations on collec
tions of delinquent personal prop
erty taxes, and this w'as one of the 
laws which took effect last week— 
90 days after the session ad
journed.

Another new law modifies the 
1951 auto inspection statute. It re
quires annual inspection only on

ing $50 or less. Justices of the 
peace will preside.

Provide for compulsory 
ment of narcotics addicts.

Require operators arrested for dren?

HEALTH Q’* AND A ’s
Q. What is orthopedics? < types and sizes of children’s shoes,
A. It is the medical specialty j will lay the groundwork fw  

that has to do with the correction | greater comfort and efficiency in 
of deformities and with the treat-1 adult life.
ment of the Skeleton, is joints, j Q what are the advantages of 
and associated structures such as; an operation for repair of the hip- 
nerves and muscles. bone with a metal pin in the

I Q. Why are doctors interested older patient? 
treat- in such matters as po.sture and  ̂ A. When performed by experts, 

foot hygiene, particularly in chil- surgery of this kind has resulted
in better function, less pain and

SANTA FE CARLOADINGS
Santa Fe carloadings for week 

ending August 22, 1953, were 24,- 
I 247 compared with 24,030 for the 
j same week in 1952. Cars received 
from connections totaled 13,090, 
compared with 13,244 for same 
week in 1952. Total cars moved 

careful attention to correct i were 37,337 compared with 37,-
274 for same week in 1952. Santa 
Fe handled a total of 35,266 cars 
in preceding week of this year.

SUN. Ik MON.. Sept.

t :

cu n oN  M m u n

WEBB STANWYCK

TUES. A  WED..

Drouth damaged ranges should 
not be restocked until the plants' 
have had a chance to make ade
quate root growth and regain some 
of the vigor which they have lost.

driving overw'eight trucks to reg-' A. Because good posture habits 
ister for added weight at the near- ‘ formed early in life, combined
est county tax office. ' ---------------------------------------------

Index Computation Changed | amounted to $96,871,000.
Increase the bond required of Texas broiler industry has

disability, le.ss time spent in the 
hospital and bed, and less days 
lost from work.

Q. What i.s a prosthesis?
. A It is any device used to re- 

livestock auction commission mer-, S^owm by leaps and bounds during  ̂ human body
chants. ■ years —the pa.st few years and in 1951 

Permit payment for chiropractic grossed $42,343,000 for the state’s
brakes, lighting equipment, horns, i <’X3ms and serv ices under the 
rear view mirrors and windshield ^  orkmen’s Compensation Act. 
wipers. ! Change the method of comput

ing the economic index which de
termines how much each county 
contributes to the minimum foun
dation school program. The new 
inde.x will be figured annually on 
the basis of data for the latest

New Inspection Lew
Jalopies made before 1935 won’t 

have to be inspected if they aren’t 
used on the highways.

Homer Garrison, Jr., public safe
ty director, said 3,000 stations are ' three years instead of every fourth

J. B. Kni^bt Co. Implonent
611 W. Broadway Brownfield. Texas

ready for the new inspection pe 
riod which begins Sept. 15.

Other new laws do these things:
Provide a mandatory three day 

jail sentence for the first offense 
of drunk driving, with judges au
thorized to grant six month pro
bation.

Create a state turnpike author
ity, with the Dallas-Fort Worth toll 
road given first priority for con
struction.

To Study Schools
Create the state commission on 

higher education to study colleges 
and universities.

Exempt radios from liability for 
carrying political statements the 
FCC has said can not be banned.

Add to the causes for which 
beer retailers’ permits may be 
suspended.

Give the State Board of Water 
Engineers more power in water 
conservation.

Permit the state to close hunting 
seasons when fire hazards exist.

Dope Law Amended
Tighten and increase the reserve 

requirenvents of county mutuals.
Amend the narcotics act to al

low a su.spended sentence on first 
offense only and stiffer penalties 
for repeaters.

Set up label requirements for 
seeds.

Increase fees for 
livestock.

year on the basis of the latest 
single year of data.

Allow’ an individual to designate 
insurance beneficiaries under a 
broader definition of who can have 
an insurable interest.

Tighten the law for licensing 
and regulating hair dressers.

Poultry Industry 
Gives Big Income

College Station. — Recently re
leased figures reveal the economic 
importance of the poultry industry 
to Texas. According to John G. 
McHaney, assistant economist for 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, it takes a lot of eggs to 
satisfy Texans’ appetite for “ hen 
fruit”  In fact, he adds, the supply 
from Texas sources lacks almost 
three dozen eggs per capita of 
meeting the demand.

In 1951, 2,921,000,000 eggs were 
produced in Texas. The per capita 
consumption was 397 eggs. There
fore, says McHaney, 259,000,000 
eggs had to come from other states 
to make up the difference. The ex
isting favorable egg-feed price ra
tion, the rapidly increasing popu
lation within the state and gener

impounding ally favorable economic conditions 
over the country as a whole, leads 

Reduce the minimum age of pub-! McHaney to believe that egg pro- 
lic school bus drivers from 21 ducers in the state would be justi- 
to 17. fied in further increasing the size

Permit rules to prohibit feeding of their laying flocks, 
of raw garbage to hogs. Final figures for 1952, he says,

Create a commodity distribution show that 21,474,000 hens were on 
division in the Department of Pub- \ the farms of the state. Figures re
lic Welfare to handle surplus foods leased on July 1 indicate some re
in school lunch programs.

Small Claims Court 
Authorize small claims courts, 

where suits may be brought at 
minimum expense in cases involv-

duction in this number while the 
hen numbers for the nation re
mained about the same as for a 
year ago. Gross sales in Texas 
from eggs in 1951, he says,

producers.
Turkey producers in 1951 had 

gross sales of $18,124,000. Final 
figures for 1951 show that eggs 
represented 61.2 per cent of the 
total gross poultry income for the 
state; broilers 27.3 per cent and 
turkeys 11.5 per cent.

It adds up. says McHaney, to a 
whopping total of $157,338,000. A 
sizeable figure for even the state manufacture 
of Texas. thesis.

A pro.sthesi.s may be an artificial 
limb, eye, or tooth. i

Q. Can a prosthesis be used in
side the body? !

A Yes, in which case it is called! 
an endoprosthesis. An example is 
a device shaped something like the ] 
upper end of the thigh bone which 
can be inserted in its place to give 
motion at the hip. Nylon, metal, 
and plastic have been used in the 

of this hip pros-

0. A. Pippin

FRESH-
Fruits, Meats 
Groceries & 
Vegetables

FOR DELIVERY 
Dial 4545

TED HARDY’S 
Gro. & Mkt.
Seagraves Road

TECHNICOLOR
__ JEAI* ^^STXWAIT -

S1MM0NS«GI»NC£R
DEBOKAI OIABLB

ffiRR-lAIKIBIWl
BIALTQ

Dial 2230

THURSDAY. Sept. 3 

IBEl

or

Mrni^

FRL A  SAT., Sepl. i s

•f flrit SNI-MVK.

aew StaJebahf
at a sensational low price!

AMERICA’S MOST SXCITINO CAR I 

A BRILLIANT PERFORMERI 

A STAND-OUT IN GAS ECONOMY I

a,

WEST TEXAS MOTORS

^foreign car f la ir  • 
in 9 body types!

Am erican com fort 
1 ^ ^  and handling easel

longer wheelbases 
and wider treads!

expanses o f glass 
f o r  big visibility !

CW f f k  road-hugging safety 
on turns and curves!

and finer Studebaker 
M iracle Ride^^

SUN., MON. and TUE&  
SepL 6»7«8

The Moon Is N k
WILLIAM HOLDEN ^

DAVID NIVEN .._ _̂•
WED & THURS.. Sept. 9A m

I’LL CET YOO
GEORGE RAFT and 

SALLY GRAY

RIO
Dial 2303

SAT. &  SUN., Sept. M

REDHEAD FROR 
WYOMING

TUES. A  WED., Sept.

N E X I C A I

RUSTIC
Dial 2505 ..

THURSDAY, Sept. 3

BLADES OF TflE
MDSKATEERS

_ _____ •
FRL, SAT,. SUN. dc-

SHAME
TUES. A  WED.. Sept. Sj

niRMING POINT
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LOOKING AHEAD
. GEORGE S. BENSON

• V9* Cormiwny The Clergy 
I 9 view of the recent furor in

• Washington over. Dr. J. B. Mat-
• Uiews* American Mercury, article, 

*Weds and our churches,” report-
. iB£ that 7,000. Protestant clergy- 
. awn have'been listed on the rolls 
.o f Communist fronts, some atfdi- 
tiomal -facts should be considered:

• * 1. There are 254,191 Protestant
idergyroen fn the United States. 
T Ikis, 7,000 is only 2.8 percent of 
d w  total. A sinnlar percentage 

•; o f the 22,459 Catholic clergymen 
..aroold be only-628; and of the 2,350 

Jearish rabbis, only 65.
. *. Much o f the Reds’ front ac-
ttaity 'is- shrewdly calculated to 
attract the S3mapathy -of chureh- 

. Ben. ."niey seem to be constantly 
agitating on behalf of the under- 

. dog. the “ downtrodden.” The
• “ downtrodden’ ’ .were the sp^ial 
*.concern of Christ, and, naturally,
a fEreat concern of conscientious 

. Chri^ian churchmen.
Fronils Are Deceiving 

Not many people a re ' well 
.. informed on' the tactics of the 

. "  CSqcumynist eonspjratars. Ameri
cans have been slow in learning 

. Wiat the respectable-looking front 
. organization is a trap, through 
.which' the Reds get money to fi-

• nance fhetir. under ground work. 
t fq ir i^ t strife between factions^ and
• re<Tuit. converts to the Communist

JdcQlogy. .• _ • •
When -all • these .facts are con

sidered.*! think any fair-minded 
■ . * pjeisson would Commend the Amer- 

. > ican  ̂clergy as a whole for recog-
• niring'and. remaining immune to 
. tta  ^rong but bogus humanitarian
'appeal • of.- the Communist front 
apparat«!»es. And at the same time,

; • it.nmst be.admitted that.the small
• percentage that has been lured 

ilM front apoartu.ses. has aided an 
nnderground conspiracy, that is

• the sworn mortal enemy of our na- 
*tioB—and the church.

.Part of mv time throughout the
• year, is spent in the pulpit, in Ar

kansas and other States. In preach
ing the Gospel, we preach the 
brotherhood o f man.- And we en-

'deavor to live it by supporting 
good causes that give a helping 
band to all those who need it.

- Studied Tactics 
Years ago, I began to study 

Commuhi.sm and its tactics, be
cause it 'opentv declared itself a• •
world-wide • atheistic force, chal
lenging. God. Karl Marx advocated 

.trickery as a. oart of aggressive 

.afheisni! The Communist front has 
•become the renter of the Red 

^. • trickery in -.\merica. the hundreds 
. ;  oJ -organizat-ion.s which the Reds

• • created have been a vital
•*. TWrt of the apparatus with which

they = are determined orje day to:
• establish■■Comrimni.sm as the rul-!

I * ' in g-force here.. j
. -The same .day Dr. Matthews’ :

. *re.sighaMon from' the . senate com- 
. .  mittee was announced, the depart- 
. ‘ ment of-justice de.signated 62 ad- 
.* 'tJitjpnal organizations in this coun 

try ' as- subversive Communist
• froijLs^ working, through trickery,

• fo r the Communist cause. This is 
in addition fo the 192 organizations

■'I*‘” ripij!»Iy-cited as.subversive. The
• Amenihm citizens who are non- 

ComniuniSts, but who have been
 ̂ listed-.a< members of any . of the 
;254 argamiratrons now officially 
cited as'Red. have, oT course, been 

. unwittingly aiding the Communist 
^conspiracy. Some are preachers:

<Rf«>'ine Red Clergymen
Various sources haye, for years,: 

recognized . that sbm,e preachers j 
were Communists- before the,y be- J 
came ' preachers. They became | 
preat-bers tp- infiltrate the church j 

. and .Influence large numbers of i
• • peonle . in church congregations, j

J. 'Edgar' Hoover. FBI director, i 
has confirmed this fact. So has : 
Uvibert Philbrick. a loyal, coura- 

\ .•••geou.s. Am''"'ican citizen who served 
as an FBI counterspv in the Com-'

. . miinist *uhderground in Boston, 
.-•tie said s’‘»veral preachers belonged

• • .to his 'und'erground Red cell.
. 'These individuals,” he told a 
eongres'-’mial committee, "v-ore all 
Commur’s’ s nrior to their becem-

• ^. ing minister':. T aetuallv '"’ t in
• at' a' c’ell meeting at the hf̂ me of | 

(name . g i v e n ) . . one n? th-' h°ads
• o f the Communist party . . and

• * a member of our cell was a voung i 
. ' Communist about to be olanted in

; • a seminarv to "studv te b“ a , 
minister anil ipflltrate into th"*

• religious", lield . . . .that was one ^
• f,(o u r ) mam .projects.” |

• This unchallenged evidence 
doesnt’ detract from the fact that

• the ghurch is the one ."r'’at 'orce 
. that ultimately must spell the doom

-. o f Commvni«m and tliat the vast 
ouijority of American clergymen 
are dilig’ent’y working toward that

Charfie Price’s Western Auto 
Associate Store

M. J. Craig Motor Co.

Bowers Liquified Gas Co.

Brownfield Floral

Costom Decorators Shop

Bailey Chevrdet Co.

Imperial Battery Oi.

J. B. Kiught Co.

Bayless Jewelry

Goodpasture Grain & 
Milling Co.

^ t h  Machinery Co.

Fanners Co-Op Society No. 1 

Gwe’s Barbecue Pit

Plains Implement Co.

Hoy’s Flowers

Jack’s Garage

City Geaners

Higginbotham-Bartlett 
Lumber Co.

Tudor Sales Co.

Brown & Dean Nash Co.

Fair Department Store

Terry County Herald

Kersh Imolement Co.

Giles Fairly Motor Co.

South Plains Readymix 
Concrete

Rock, Sand and Cement 
We Deliver

Dial 4401 Ret. Dial 4803

LET'S ALL GO TO
CHURCH SUNDAY

Where We Are All One With The Lord

Porfwood Motor Co.

Ed Rio’s W  Sendee

Ross Motor Co.

Star Tire Store

M % is Pharmacy

edce.. .
First National Bank

Jones Theatres

A. A. A. Lmnber Co.

Robert L  Noble 
Insnrace and Real Estate

Everywhere, among good people, there exists a longing to make our 
w’orld tranquil and prosperous— a desire for man to unite for peace, 
good will and understanding. For from good will comes forbearance 
and from understanding, a better way of life. And what better time 
than now for every man to renew the realization that all our good 
human relationship— yes, even our business relationships, are based on 
our faith in God and our fellow man. Only through this faith can we 
assure the continuance of freedom without fear— tolerance with tyran
ny— democracy and lasting peace.

Modern Steam Laimdry

Shorty Coder’s Golf Service 

Chesshir Motor Co.

CHURCH OF GOD 
R«v O. Sfegall, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
8:00 p. m.—Evangelistic Services 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.~-Mid-Week Services 

Saturday:
8:00 p. m.—Young People’s Services

FIRST BAPTIIST CHURCH 
Rev. Jones W. Weathers, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. ra.—Sunday School 
11:00 Morning W'orship 
6:45 p. m.—Training Union 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship

ST. ANTHONY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Level land Highway 

Father Michael Martin, priest

Masses, 8 a. m. and 10 a. m., on second 
fourth and fifth Sundays.

Confession before mass. Baptism after 10 
o’clock mass.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Tom Keenan, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 p, m.—Evening Worship

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Bill Austin, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.—  Training Union 
8:30 p. m.— Evening Worship

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Of the Good Shepherd 
Scout Hut, Seagraves Highway 

Rev. Rax C. Simms, vicar

Sunday:
8:45 a. m.— Morning Prayer and Sermon 
9:45 a. m.— Sunday School 

Holy Communion, second and fourth Sundays

SOUTHSIDE CHURCH OF CHRIST 
brnest West, minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 
10:45 a. m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m.—Young People’s Service 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Tuesday:
10:00 a. m.— Women’s Bible Class 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.— Mid-Week Services

NORTH SECOND STREET 
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

219 North Second 
J. L. Pritchard, evangelist

Sunday Morning Services, 10:30. 
Evening Services, 7:30.
Wednesday Evening, 8:00

CRESCENT HILL CHURCH OF CHRIST 
T. J. Finley, minister

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

10:45 a. m.— Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m.—Young People’s Service 
7:30 p. m.— Evening Worship

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
at Wellman 

Minister, S. A. Ribble

Sunday Morning:
10:00 a. m.—Study Period 
10:45 a. m.— Preaching Senices 

Sunday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—Study Period 
8:00 p. m.—Preaching Ser^•ices 

Wednesday Evening:
7:30 p. m.—^Bible Study

CHURCH OF 'THE NAZARENE 
Rev. Howard Smith, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
8*00 p. m.— Church Ser\ice

IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
506 East Stewart.

Rev. E. Denton, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m.— Training Union 
8:30 p. m.—^Evening W’orship

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev. Dallas D. Denison, pastor

Sunday:
9:45 a m —Sunday School 

10:50 a. m.— Morning Worship 
6:30 p. m — Intermediate Fellowship 
7:00 p. m. Children’s Choir 
7:30 p. m —Evening Worship

FOURSQUARE GOSPEL 
Rev. D. W. Matthews, pastor

10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m. Young People’s Services 
8:00 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m. Prayer Meeting

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Paul Farrell, pestor

Sunday:
9:45 a. m.—Sunday School 

11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:00 p. m.—Young People’s Fellowship 
7:30 p. m.—Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
7:30 p. m.—General Night Service

WEST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. Milton Simmons, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m —Sunday School 

,11:00 a. m.—Preaching Hour 
8:00 p. m.—Prayer Meeting

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. Elmer Tyler

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.—Morning Worship 
8:00 n. m.— Evening Worship 

Friday:
8:00 p. m. Bible Study

NORTHSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH 
(Fundamentalist)

Rav. A. J. Franks, pastor

Sunday:
10:00 a. m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a. m.— Morning Worship 
7:30 p. m —Bible Study and Young Peo

ple’s Meeting
8:00 p. m —Evening Worship 

Wednesday:
8:00 p. m.—Prayer Meeting

Pate Cdfier’s Gdf Smrice

Brownfield State Bank 
andTmst Co.

Pri

Martin’s Radio & TV Service

Frank Danid 
Fnmitiire and Electric

Ray’s Cleaners

Terry County Lnndier Co.

Collin’s

City Drug

J. C. Jones Co.

Newton Webb Implement Co.

Robert E. Thompson 
Lmnber Co.

Brownfield Tractor Co.

Green Hut GrM
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Strickliiily Speaking
* By OLD HB ..

^ € « ,  they gof the Old He’s 
celumn rathef mixed up last week. 
One of them was written to ap
pear week before last, and should 
have be^n marked (delayed) but 

^ a s  run along with- that' written

for last week. Some of the stuff 
in the delayed part sounded rather 
ancient. That was the week we 
had bugs in some of the ma- 
chinery^remember. Had a short 
paper that week, and of course 
our stuff was the most convenient 
to leave out.

We have been told by some of

Cbioposted Gin Barrs are Worth 
. Millions to West Texas

6 0 -6 0 -6 0  per acre
Over 5000 lbs. humus per acre

Long lasting fertilization
Beneficjal soil bacteria

Retain 3000 extra gallons 
of water per, acre

Replace minor soil elements
Improve soil texture

Release “ locked-up”  soil 
,  elements

Greatly increase crop yields

All of this 
for only

•15 per
acre

the foreseeing guys that predict 

what will happen years ahead, that
the people of this old earth, if not 
blown off by A  and H bombs in 
the meantime, will be getting 
places so fast that the present 
mode of travel will look like horse 
and buggy days to the people of 
the present. This is to happen 
about 1975, and if they respect 
our thoughts and intentions, we 
get about too fast already, to come 
home in one piece.

including
the

distribution 
on your land

*r.'
 ̂ You could novor got a fortili-
* zation valu* liko.lhis from tha 

rogular kinds of fertilizars. 
Tha* chemical analysis value 
alone is worth .the total cost. 
Believe ft or not . . . .  COfA-" 
POSTED OIN WASTE AND
 ̂BURRS is worth all this, and 
‘ even more.’ Th* values listed

• above show minimums which 
are based on laboratory re
ports, filed tfs fv  and previous 
resu[*s..“
Why bum such a vatuabls . . . .  
and greatly needed ■. . . ma- ■ 
terial? Instead of watching the

See, Write

smoke, why not return to the 
cotton land all that was taken 
out except for the seed and 
bloom? It can only be done by 
utilizing the gin waste and 
burrs in composted form.

CONSULT YOUR GINNER! 
IF HE IS NOT ALREADY 
PLANNING TO COMPOST, 
HAVE HIM CHECK INTO 
THE SOIL BIOTICS COM
PANY PROCESS. COMPLETE 
LITERATURE AND INFOR
MATION IS AVAILABLE IN 
LUBBOCK, 

or Call

‘MR. JAY MOORE
4224 Boston Ave. it 

a

-  ORGANIC PRODUCTS CO.
Phone 56711 ★  Lubbock, Texas

Some of these days we are going 
to get our quick acting jaw slapped 
off. Sometimes we kid people too 
hard, and have never learned the 
good manners to “ smile when we 
make a wise crack.”  For instance, 
last week a guy walked into the 
office peddling printing office sup
plies, and announced that his name 
was “ Little.”  The man not only 
had a big bulk, but was what the 
ladies would call “ plump.” He 
would we believe have tipped the 
scale at around 300 pounds. Don’t 
think he exactly appreciated our 
remarks.

Then there was one of our good 
readers from down Seagraves way 
in and his name is Helton. De
termined to try a wisecrack, 
whether applicable or not, we 
stated that it was a good thing 
they added “ ton”  after the “ Hel.” 
But Helton grinned about the 
matter. He farms just over in old 
Yoakum, getting his mail off a 
Seagraves route.

Lastly, and this one we have 
been sorry about ever since. Our 
memory isn’t worth one of those 
old iron pennies now rusty and 
mildewed. We met • a good lady 
recently and as we separated, we 
sent word to “ old” so-and-so, whom 
we had forgotten had been dead 
some three years. She so reminded 
us. Wouldn’t have been so bad 
if we’d just left off the “ old” part. 
We have just about decided to talk 
of more pleasant things or keep 
our big mouth shut from this on, 
even if they tell us their name is 
Joe Stalin. Maybe like Jimmie

Hatlo’s stuff, “ we do it every 
time.”

Well, we had a great birthday 
celebration Sunday. Fully up to 
par if not a bit past. We got a 
lot of well wishing cards, all of 
them pretty from here and yon. 
Got some from people that we 
didn’t suspect even knew we had 
a birthday. But we were reminded 
that we had a crack in these col
umns about a niece, Mrs. Bill Mc
Kinley, sending in one some two 
weeks early, and then we gave 
the exact date, August 23. So, that 
is why some here in town knew 
the date of our birthday.

But one of the most appreciated 
cards came from little one year 
old Jerry Ray Brian out there at 
Bronco. He was born on our birth
day last year at the local hospital, 
and we sent him a little present. 
So, Jerry Ray sent us a card this 
year, which was also on his birth
day too. But there is quite some 
difference in 73 and 1. Congratu
lations, Jerry Ray!

Anyw’ay, we had a great time. 
The good lady of the house had 
found an 18-pound turkey some
where, at a bargain, and with 
sundry other things she dug up 
from here and yon, we had a nick- 
nailing good feed at the noon 
meal. Just relatives, the Jr. and 
family and the Triggs from Sny
der. Also the cousins, Phillip and 
Faybelle Rogers and their brood 
from out in the Harmony settle
ment. Our daughter-in-law baked 
the cake.

But talking about feeding people 
Dennie Q. and Mrs. Lilly have let 
themselves in for a real feed, 
costly as it is these days. Mrs. L. 
showed us a map with Brownfield 
as the focal point for a reunion at 
their place here in town, “ when 
all roads will lead to Brownfield.” 
Boy, was there a raft of lines 
running off from Brownfield, most
ly west and south-west, with a 
few going oacK east for a piece.

Couldn’t get the good lady to 
agree that we might be a distant

“f T

s a pushover 
Power-Steering

H’t o  faWznd.new ^ r d  **Worth More'*
• •  • *  •

■ *. feature-:-costs up to $40 less than any 

• *pthw power.steerirtg in its field and it's 

the newe^ and fineit power steering.

With one linger, w hile the car is staiul- 
ing still, a woman can turn tlie steering 
wlicel. No longer will rough road ruts 
"throw you” . Should ever a tire blow 
out, power steering assistance helps 
you to keep safe straight-line control.

Ford Power Steering docs up to 75%

of the work; and it has a more natural 
"feel”  than many others. Von tio;i‘ t 
have to change your driving luabits 
radically. The stcciiug gear ratio is the 
same as without |M>wer steering and 
the hydraulic system gives you jti-t 
the right assistance w/un you nrrd it.

N* Chong* in driving hobiH) You 
VBould 'driv*. eif in o' Ford with Power 
€t*«ring wilN -.ob*oiut*ly no radical 
d»*ng* in tiin.way you ordinarily driv* 
*a c6r^. . .  j«(t o'lotJM s •fforti

" W h M l Shock”  r*duc*d! With o 
hydraulic "cushion” between your 
steering wheel and the front wheels. 
Ford Power Steering noticeably reduces 
"wheel shock” on rough rood*.

double-half uncle, and get in on 
the feed.

..%■ seê»epi iw,

One wTitm* tells us rnat he loves 
to hear rain beafing on a window 
of a friendly room. Down here in 
this neck of the woods, we like to 
hear it on the fields, the lawns 
the orchards, or what have you. 
We are not particular where we 
hear it, just so it falls. In fact, 
rain would not sound bad to South 
Plains people on an unfriendly 
room window—just so it rains.

Much has been written and said 
about “ book burning and witch 
hunting”  here of late. This is 
mostly in connection with Mc
Carthy and other congressional in
vestigations, and these howls to 
high heaven are generally put out 
by Reds, Pinks, near Pinks and 
Fellow Tourists. With the din 
rai.sed, many people do not really 
understand the matter, and many 
perhaps suppose books in all the 
libraries in the USA are being 
burned. Nothing is further from 
the truth. And some such as Adlai 
Stevenson, who once ran for Presi
dent, has made use of the expres
sion, without going into details. 
Good politics, he thinks, maybe.

But the truth of the matter is 
that all the books burned were 
those written by Reds and sym- 
pahizers, in the libraries of our 
service men abroad. We have these 
men over there to guard again.st 
the encroachment of Communism, 
the mess that is giving us trouble 
all over the world. Why shouldn’t 
we bum them? The writers are the 
kind of folks that you could not 
run them into Russia with a red 
hot iron, yet will dodge behind 
the Fifth Article of our Constitu
tion, when they are asked about 
their connection with these sub
versive organizations. These people 
would supplant our free nation 
with the ideals of slavery of the 
Ruskos.

AMONG TERRY COUNTY'S FINER MODERN HOMES is one owned by Mr end Mrg.
Wheatley, located 14 miles northwest of Brownfield. The Wheatleys have been living in HM ytMlii'. 
brick eight-room, two-bath and basement house for the past five yeers, znd enjey every l emfgst 
and modern convenience of any city home. Their three children, Herman, Jr, age 11,. and in thn- 
sixth grade at Brownfield, Laurella, age nine, and in the fourth grade, and Essie Leveme, wbn. k . 
a local telephone secretary for the traffic superintendent, especially enjoy their televisien eel; 
Wheatley is justly proud of her washer and deepfreeze, and Mr. Wheatley is busily 
ground in front and to the side of their lawn for planting alfalfa, with a mixture ef feed. Is 
and looking after their irrigated cotton and other crops. This is no little job. (Staff Ftiefej

This year a little lady was bom 
on our birthday at the local hos
pital. She is Glenda Fay Miller, 
who was born at 9:47, August 23, 
and weighed 8 pounds, IVi ounces. 
Glenda Fay is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. J. Miller, of Plains. 
Mr. Miller is manager of the Shell 
Oil Co., plant.

Be seeing you next week, we 
hope.

Agricultural producers of the 
state are advised to bo on the 
alert for damaging invasions of 
their crops and pastures by worms. 
They are bad in many sections of 
the state at the present. Fall army 
worms and cotton bollworras arc 
two of the chief culprits. Cotton 
Icafworms are also spreading.

We Congratulate
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Wayne De 

Payster, Route 2, on the birth of 
a daughter, Debra Kay, weighing
6 pounds 14 ounces at 11:40 p.m. 
August 17. The father is a truck 
driver.

Mr. and Mrs. James Elwood Fox, 
Route 2, on the birth of a daugh
ter, Diana Jeannene, weighing 6 
pounds 15 ounces at 12:02 p.m. 
August 19. The father is a farmer.

Mr. and Mrs Elie Leonard Ram- 
bo, Box 481, on the birth of a 
daughter, Sharon Edythe, weigh
ing 6 pounds 14 ounces at 7:25 
p.m. August 19 The father is drill- 

' ing superintendent for Northwest- 
' ern Drilling Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Melton Rasberry, 
611 South Tenth, on the birth of a 
son, Dannie Austin, weighing 6 
pounds 7 ounces at 2:20 a m. Aug
ust 21. The father is a laborer.

Mr. and Mrs. Waymon Lavell 
Morgan. 904 South Sixth, on the 

[ birth of a daughter, Patty La Rue, 
I weighing 7 pounds 2 ounces at 
0:30 a.m. August 21. The father 
works for a seismograph crew.

Mr. and Mrs. Derrell Dwight 
i  Lewis, Route 5, on the birth of a 
daughter, Kathy Lanelle, weighing
7 pounds 11 ounces at 7:30 p.m. 
.\ugust 21. The father is a lumber-

kman.
i Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Miller, Box

IBROWNFIELD CHARTER 
WITH CITY ATTORNEY

Completion of the Brownfield 
City Charter now rests with the 
City Attorney and his co-workers 
as the City Charter Commission 
has finished its work with the ex
ception of a final check after the 
attorneys have assembled the 
charter, according to City Secre
tary Jake Geron.

When the final check is com- 
} pleted, the new charter will be 
j ready for presentation to th e } 
! voters. I
I Work and planning on the new 
I charter have been undetway for 
I the past several months.

Advertise in the Herald!

151, Plains, on the birth of a ’ 
daughter, Glenda Fay, weighing 8 ■ 
pounds 1*4 ounces at 9:47 a.m. | 
.August 23. The father is plant | 
operator for Shell Oil Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Flors Paz, j 
717 West Reppto, on the birth of * 
a son, Fred, weighing 7 pounds 
14 ounces at 1:42 a m. August 24. 
The father works at Bill Green’s • 
Service Station.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Pur\is. Gen
eral Delivery! on the birth of a 
.son, Danny Claude, weighing 7 
pounds at 2:40 a m. August 24. 
The father is a laborer.

Parking i< e pushover with Ford Power 
Steering. In fact, oU driving b a lot 
eosier and so much more relaxing. You 
con eosily turn the wheel with on* 
finger sriiil* the cor b standing stiM.

You're seferl Even if o front tire should 
blow out. Ford Power Steering comes 
to your osiistonc* . . . gives you the 
"muscle" to keep the cor under control. 
That's reoHy extra securftyf

. T e s t  D R I V E  T H E  p o w e r  s t e e r i n g  i n

PjajLT. Ford
THE NEW  
STANDARD  
OF THE
AM ERICAN ROAD

-  POBTWOOD HOTOB CO.
4TH & HJU- .; BROWNFIELD, TEXAS DIAL 41S1

• — IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN AN A-1 USED CAR— BE SURE TO SEE YOUR FORD DEALER—

LEGAL 
HOLIDAY..

WE WILL BE CLOSED MONDAY, 
SEPT. 7, IN OBSERVANCE OF

PLEASE ARRANGE YOUR BUSINESS ACCORDINGLY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BROWNFIELD STATE BANK 

& TRUST COMPANY

We Make a Raid on 
The Wheadey Fanii

It is great now and 4hen to 
out in the raral areas, especigQF. 
to an irrigated farm and see th ingg '; ;  
growing, yea, some of i t 'a l r e a ^  - • 
made. The two StrixAlin familleih..!'-*. 
joined by the daughter and sister, • ‘ 
Mrs. Herman Trigg • and litt le ; . 
daughter, rolled in on the Hermaoh 
Wheatley farm, Thursday aftee- .. 
noon late. This farm is about.ft 
half mile north o f  JohnsoxL* There 
is much that is discouragiizg 
tween here and there, many fa ro i^  
particularly in the Gomez-Johnsea ’ 
communities that have not e 'e n  V 
been planted.

The Wheatley’s have a. nice "  
brick home on their farm, as well-' ”• 
as an above the average rent, house 
nearby. ‘ . • •

It was our intention to  • 
photograph some ' of the <mm,  ̂
maize and cotton while out there, , • 
but too near night and the sun’ * ’, 
behind a bank. They have a nice. * 
field of com, but Herman-stated 
that it was nothing like as good as • ■ . 
la.st year, but didn’t know w liy f • ’ 
Could have been the extreme h a t . •' ; 
this year, and so much dry^ bot .7̂  
territory around. *

Son Has Son>e Real Cotton* **•• *
W’e did not make a close lifc-v 

spection of the large field b e lo n g  • 
ing to Herman, but'did go 'dd fm '*;* 
in the draw and get a close looir-'.''. 

I see of what was intended as * 
five acre contest field, belonging.-; 
to Herman Jr. The high ''^ u d s  
however, only left the youngster; •' 
about 3 ^  acres, but we don’t be-' 
lieve we have ever seen cottxNi -. 
better fruited. • * • ■ * „

The lower portions of the plants
were heavy with grown boUfii'-and- 
the upper portions vrerej loaded 
with fruit from squares to near^p-*. 
grown bolls. And Herman J[r.. baa 
we neglected to get his name, has ■ - 
been in the Herman Chesshtr- coo- * . 
test on cotton for the past sevesat 
years, and we will say this; TIte. 
boy that goes ahead of the WheM 
ley boy this year, will have ta lget -. 
up before day. He goes .to schoA ‘ 
here is BrownfieW. • ,

After quite a stay, we fin aQ f' 
left with several melons t t e t  *. 
would weigh in the neighborhood . '  
of 60 pounds each, roastinj^^eaift* 
galore, and some'grapes. They'are 
fresh out of beans presenfly, bdl: * 
in about one waak they will.have. 
worlds of speckled-eyed peas. , • ! .

THE BENSONS UP ON .
A VISIT IN TERRY .

Mr. and Mrs. John Benson-' o f  • 
Liberty Hill, dimn- in the* oedw 
breaks section, not far from Bur^" 
nett, were pleasant callers Sateg-" 
day. They are here visiting their 
son, Johnny, and family.'Mr. Be»-' • 
son in suffering from low b lo od . 
pressure, and he feels better ift ' 
a low altitude. But they are ri^M  - 
back down there in the old s toog
ing grounds, and where fishing im 
Buchanan Lake is fine. •

Mr. Benson has lived iii T W ij  . 
twice, farming several years 'ooril 
of town on the Tahoka To»d, .HbKf 
sojourned in Califlornia a* frer." 
years, aixd back here, where 
built a home in the northeast poof, 
of town. -. * .

We got a pressing invite doore 
to their' present home, to  
the fishing.
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Terry Gets Two Wells; 
T k r e  Locations

Old* Terry came- in with two! 
fa m d  new oil producers last weeV,! 
bodk oat* in the Prentice section 
d  TVrry county. Also, there were 
tlirvc new locations, one in the 
emst ONcrigan in southeast Terry, 
and tl»e other two in the Prentice 
fiek i m  northwest Terry.

H »e  one in the east Corrigan 
fieM. Humble Oil Co., No. 1 Sallie 
Firilard, section 9, block C-39. This 
well to be carried to a depth 
of 11390 ftet with rotary tools.

Tile Texas’ Pacific C. and O. Co.i 
N. 2 N. M. Williams, in the Pren- 
tioe field,. 12-miles northwest of 
Brownfield, ’ section 13, block K. 
Carried to 7,000 feet with rotary.

K. Khnball No. 3, S. T. Murphy, 
s e r lio n , 22. * block K, to be drilled 
7J0K> with-rotary tools. All 
three wefls to start at once.

T lie  twQ new wells are both in 
Pfrrntice field, the Honolulu, 8-B, 
F- KL Ellington, section 19, block 
K. Total .depth, 5,890, finished as 
n pumper of 211 .barrels per day, 
29 f5̂ â ity. *

T lie  other was in the same area, 
thd Honolulu. 7-B ’Alexander^ sec- 
ti«MQ* 12, block K. This well pumped 
214 ihaTTels daily of 29 gravity eil. 
Tatai piV-lucUon depth,' 5,915.

Ycakirm. county got one new 
well in the Prentice field, and a 
new location .in the same area. 
Operators are trying to final a 
dM p test in central west Yoakum, 
but ihf^' have had water and other 
troubles.--

Election Of 1954 FMA County And 
Community Committeemen Completed

Election of 1954 Production and •: Union; Charles Tyler, Pool; J. W. 
Marketing Admunistration county Elmore, Wellman; Carl Cabe, 
committeemen has been complet- Lahey; and Paul Blackstock, John- 
ed, Looe Miller, county office man-! son.
ager, announced Saturday. These committeemen took office

The chairman, vice chairman ! Tuesday, Miller said, 
and members of the community! The responsibilities of the new 
committees were elected at an , county and community committees 
election held Aug. 19, Miller said. ’ will be increased for the coming

The following were elected to 
serve on PMA community commit
tees in 1954;

year. “These officials will have 
the job of determining farm acre
age allotments on any crops placed

Meadow community: Carl Rus- under allotments for the coming
sell, chairnwn, re-elected; A. L. 
McCoy, vice-chairman, re-elected; 
F. H. Sharp, regular member.

Tl&XAS OCTOBER DRAFT 
QUOTA JS REVEALED

SUntc se4ective service headquar- 
te rs  last wedk announced an Oc- | 
tmker draft quota of 1,208 mien— ̂
24 fewer than the September call.
. Brig. .Gen. Paul • L. Wakefield, 

sfcaLp draft, director, Mid there will j 
*be no r’egnlarly scheduled physical 
exii/pinatlon- call in October, be- 
cau’̂ e there is -an ample supply 
fli examined’ arid,, acceptable men.

Ijo.-«L]mctions were received from 
Washington to induct, only men 20 
yeaits old or older, where possible, 
in Octi>ber. Bokrds were author-1 
iacrt. hcv.ever, to -fill calls with 
men under 20, if necessary.

year,” Miller explained.
Wheat is one crop which def

initely will be under allotments. 
Challis community: Jess Smith, i established Aug. 14, at

chairman, re-elected; Kidon Cor-1 referendums over the entire
helius, vice-chairman; Bill March-; country by wheat growers. It will 
banks, regular member, re-elected, grown on a 90 percent parity

Pleasant Valley: Carl Hogue,
chairman, re - elected; Weldon! °

• u • TVT Other jobs of the committeemenRidgway, vice-chairman Nathan ,
^ , . I will include direction of priceEvans, regular member. . ,

support loan programs, purchase
Union community. J. C. Johnson, i agreements and storage facility 

chairman, re-elected; Cletus Floyd, j
vice-chairman; Raleigh Luker, reg-1 Those elected to the county com- 
ular member. j rnittee by county delegation were:

Pool community: L. M. Waters,! r , d . Jones, Brownfield, chairman; 
Jr., chairman, re-elected; J. M .icarl Golden, Wellman, vice-chair-i 
Trussell, vice-chairman, re-elected; man; Roy Barrier, Pool, regular 
Jack Brown, regular member, re- member; Pierce W’arren, Meadow, 
elected. first alternate; J. C. Johnson,

Weliman community: T. A. Union, second alternate.
Hulse, chairman, re-elected; Tom- i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
my Woodard, vice-chairman; Vic i
Watts, regular member. ANOTHER AUGUST

Lahey community: J. O. Farrar,, 23DER HEARD FROM
chairman; Alfred Tittle, vice-, Believe we mentioned that little 
chairman; Alton Loe, regular. jei-j-y R;,y Brian over at Bronco 
member. dropped us a birthday greeting

T o k i o  community: W. C. i card. Master Jerry Ray was bom 
Chenault, chairman; O. A. Pippin, i .4.ug. 23, 1952, at the local hos- 
vice-chairman, re-elected; J. C. | pital.
Meeks, regular member. ! And we got a thank you an-

Johnson community: C. A. Winn, j  nouncement from little Miss 
chairman, re-elected; W. D. May,; Glenda Fay Miller over at Plains, 
vice-chairman, re-elected; Earl M. i born on our birthday this year, 
Fox, regular member. I in the local hospital. She was

Delegates to the county con- thinking us for a little dress, and 
vention met Friday to elect the stated it was fine to have a nice 
county committeemen who will little dress on the day she ar- 
play an important part in PMA rived in this world, 
policies for the coming year. j We hope in a few years us

Delegates are as follows: Homer i “ twenty-thirders” can have a sort
Barron, Meadow; R. L. Montgom
ery, Challis: Jess MeWherter, 
Pleasant Valley; C. F. McNeil, *

of get-together.

Read it in the Herald first!

Yada Beth Durham 
Local Entry In Farm 
District Contest

Thirty four farm b«ftKies will 
invade Lubbock Thursday to par
ticipate in the district farm bureau 
queen contest, to be held in Hotel 
Lubbock.

These girls, winners and run
ners-up of 17 district counties, 
will put on all their charm and 
glamour in an effort to win the 
contest, which will send one of 
them to the state finals in Mineral 
Wells, Nov. 9, 10 and 11.

The contest is to be held jointly 
with the annual district meeting 
of all farm bureau offices in the 
area.

Watch, Trip Prizes
The district winner will receive 

a wri.st watch and expenses to 
the state convention, where she 
•will vie with 12 other district win
ners for state honors, and an 
expense-paid trip to the 35th an
nual convention of the American 
Farm Bureau Federation in De
cember at Chicago.

The purpose of the contest is 
to give recognition to the farm 
and ranch girls of this state, said 
Jack Keeling, publicity director for 
the Lubbock Farm Bureau office. 
It is also to give the rural youth 
an opportunity to become acquaint
ed with the principles of the farm 
bureau, he added.

Counties to be represented at 
the contest are Lubbock, Hockley, 
Parmer, Castro, Swisher, Briscoe, 
Motley, Floyd, Hale, Lamb, Bailey, 
Cochran, Crosby, Dickens, Kent, 
Garza, Terry, Yoakum, and Lynn.

Judges for this contest will be 
persons who live outside the dis
trict, and do not know any of 
the contestants personally. Keeling 
said.

Issues To Be Discussed
In connection with the district 

meeting, several issues will be 
discussed. Keeling said. Bill Till- 
son, chairman of the meeting, and 
state director for the Plains area, 
will report on the Texas Farm 
Bureau program, he said. Such oth
er speakers as C. H. DeVaney, vice 
president of the farm bureau, 
Mar\in Carter, organization direc
tor, Leon M. Lane, state field rep-

EMPLOMENT OFFICE 
TO CLOSE SATURDAYS

Texas employment commission 
will not be open to the public on 
Saturdays, according to D. M. 
Carrell, office, manager.

The law became effective Sept.
; 1, and was pa.ssed during the last 
se.s.sion of the legislature.

Mr. Carrell urges all persons who 
will need employees for Saturdays 
to call at the office early Fri
day.

The office is located on the sec
ond floor of the court house.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CLASSIFIED RATES

Per word 1st insertion _____4c
> Por word ooch subsoqwont

insertion^__________ ____3c
No *ds tokon ovor phono union

Custonwr may ghro phono nun»> 
bor or otroot numbor If ad It P«M
In odvanco.

Minimum: 10 words.

DON NOBLE OF AUSTIN 
IS VISITING HOME FOLKS

Don Noble was up from Austin 
the past weekend to visit with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 
Noble. Don, who is attending the 
University of Texas, i.s their young
est son. This summer he has been 
working with the research depart
ment of the U. of T. law library.

Don has worked considerable 
with the Herald, and we asked if 
he was intending to make a lawyer. 

{ On the other hand, he is looking 
' out for a newspaper when he gets 
j out of college. He got the smell 
' of printer’s ink too deep to do 
I something else.

Farmer-Businessman
(Continued from Page One)

Duffie have resigned, and Clyde 
Truly is moving from Brownfield.

Grady Elder informed members 
that the air service to Brownfield 
program is progressing. He said
that the civil aeronautics board •eeouwf.
has written that Brownfield is one 
of 47 .southwestern communities 

j  petitioning such service, and that 
1 they are investigating the likeli- 
i hood of starting air service, which 
i was referred to as being single
I engine feeder lines. | COMMERCIAL TYPING—$1 hour' Varies and all cage bird .supplies.

The board plans for some type at 601 East Reppto, phone 2859,' OPEN 1 P. M- TO 9 P. .M. ’.
, observance of oil appreciaUon week | Glena Steveson. 7c.
' in October, and perhaps a barb ecu e----- -— _______________________

Wanted

Taking Vacatiim?
Leave your pets >sith us. Modem 
air-conditioned kennels„ ‘ Concrete., 
runs.
TROPICAL FISH, plantSr aquari; 
urns, and all accessories.
PUPPIES, quality Cocker Spaniels, 
ready to go.
LOVE BIRDS, young, ready for 
training. Some finger tame. Can-

will be given.
Future monthly board meetings

I W ANT a companion, a wife; too 
lonesome for me. I am 66 years

will be held the last Tuesday in old. and »ny address is postoffice 
each month at 6:30 p. m., from l>ox 144, BroumfieJd, Texas. Want 
now on. . woman aged 60 to 70 years old.
— ------------------------------------- -  ̂ I can give reference. 7p.

SEVEN DAYS . . .  ...

SEM-TEX XENNJEXS. . 
SEMINOLE, TEXAS • 

Phone 4454 311 NW S^Mnd

FOR TRADE; Nice modem two- 
bedroom house and lot with gar
age and outside storage, 320-acre 
farm. Will assume loan on farm 
House ready for loan. See or call 
Jess MeWherter or Milton Addison.

7tfc.

resentative, Robert Buchanan, or
ganizational fieklman, and M. C. 
Jaynes, extension service special
ist, will discuss issues of import
ance to all farm bureau workers, 
Keeling said.

Amarillo’s farm bureau contest 
will be staged Wednesday, and 
the contest at Wichita Falls will 
be held Tuesday. The Big Spring 
contest will be held Friday in the 
Settles Hotel. Other district con
tests over the state will be con
tinued through Sept. 16, Keeling 
concluded.

Vada Beth Durham, 19-year-old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J, B. 
Durham, who was chosen Terry 
Farm Bureau queen, recently, will 
represent this county at the con
test.

PLYHODTH
DAT

CHETP.0IIT

SECRETARY WANTED: Insurance 
experience preferred, over 25 years 
of age, 5'-j-day week. Pemberton 
Insurance Agency, 618 West Main, 
Dial 4109. Itc.

Ror Rept

FOR RE2̂ ^̂ : 3 room and b a^  fur
nished. New Frigidaire and .stove.  ̂
402 Tahoka road. .-• • •. • Itc.

FOR RENT; 2-bedroom unfurnish
ed houses in Meadow. For informa* 

WANTED—Companion for elderly ■ tion see Mr. Wilson at Meadow 
lady, good home, salary. Give age, ■ Drug. ' itc.
references. Box 757. 6c. i ^ ■

__________ __ _______________ 1 f o r  RENT; Three rocra unfomish-
WANTED— Man who enjoys meet-’ ed house. 408 West Porell, call
ing people— getting around in ‘ 2914.
healthful work. Learn a business
while you make more money. No
depressions or layoffs. Age no
handicap— a real future for a hus-

Itc.

FOR RENT—In Meadow-r: Ithree 
bedroom bouse, and one two-bed-i 
room house. Call or see T. E.i

tier. Write Rawleigh’s, Dept. Meadow, Texas.______
• 551-EE, Memphis, Tenn. 7p. THREE HOUSES to rent. One

We have the fine.st .stock of used WANTED-Children to keep in room and bath, 903 North
, Ply mouths on our big lot at 300 home. $1.25 for 8 hours, 25 

West Broadway that you’ll find ^^nts by the hour Will also do
on the Plains. 1950 and ’51 models, family ironing for $1.25 per dozen,
thoroughly reconditioned an d  ^4 south Fifth. Dial 3948.
clean throughout at prices so low

St. Two 3-room and bath housesj 
furnished, at 1202 and 1204 W es tl 
Lake S t Inquire at 1206 West 1 
Lake St. Ip.

that you can’t afford to pass these WANTED— Watkins dealer for poR REINT — Apartments. Call 
great bargains!

JACK
BAILEY

CHEVROLET
300 West Broadway Dial 3515

. Brownfield and surrounding area. 4533 or see at Marson Trailer Park,
■ We finance you Products sup- Tahoka highway. 41tfcl
: plied from wholesale distributor ---- ----------------------------------------- 1
at 4108 Ave. H., Lubbock. O ffice, FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart-i 

I hours 7 to 11 am. 27tfc  ̂n^ents close in. The Weldon j
j ---------------------------------------------  .Apartments, 218 N. 4th street]
' M AYTAG  Sales and Service, « * - 1 Telephone 4425.
! pert repairmen. J. B. Knight |-------------------------------------------
' Hardware. A ll HouaeboM Ap- MOWERS sharpened. IOO0J

pliances sold on easy terms a|' Lake. Phone 8461. Pick-up 1 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 2019: :*"^^ delivery. S. E. Blevins. 49tfc^
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _  j

' For Snle

' FOR SALE— Beginning Monday!

■*

LAST BACK TO SCHOOL AND LAST

Land For Sale
480 acres land without minerals.,  ̂ ,
10 miles from Seagraves in Gaines' “ " f  “ “ j
County. 200 acres planted to maize 
and growing, goes with the land.
Small 2 room

5c per pound; white com, 25c pen

nru'seTndt'woweTb

DAYS
FAIX OPENING

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAY, DOLLAR DAY

Citation by Publication
i and mills. Irrigation water avail- pound. V, H. Wheatley

able. For QUICK sale at $35 per , BLACK DLAMOND 
acre, half cash, balance terms at 1 for sale: One or a truck load. C ly d ^

--------- awgterm elc^

THE STATE OF TEXAS 16 percent.
To Any Sheriff or any Constable | improved irriga-

within the State of Texas—Greet- ii®^ farm in EXCHANGE.

DAYS

>45

MEN^S SPORT SHIRTS
ONE GROUP MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS

•  COTTON PLISSE
•  RAYONS
•  TERRY CLOTH 

S-M-L

•Values to $2.99---------

LADIES’ AND MISSES’

PENNY LOAFERS
500 PAIR OF LADIES’ AND MISSES’ PENNY 
LOAFERS, IN GENUINE CALF LEATHEI^,

with neolite soles, in brown, 
red, black. Arrived just in 
time for school. Reg. $3.99.

. .  L A D IE S ’

€dWNS and PAJAMAS•  •
COTTON PLISSE & BATISTE

is au E X T R A  S P E C IA L ! 
Va|s to $2.49̂

.WHILE THEY
L A S T !

: CHILDREN'S SHOES
A  NEW SHIPMENT OF CAMPUS

•s h o e 's f o r  b o y s  a n d  g ir l s .
'g e n u in e  LEATHER UPPERS, NEO
LITE AND CREPE SOLES, GENUINE 
GOODYEAR WELTS FOR LONG, 
HARD WEAR, LOAFERS, HIGH 
TO? AND SLIPPERS. Val. to 4.99

LADIES’

NYLON PANTIES
THIS IS A REGULAR 99c 
VALUE— BUY SEVERAL 
WHILE THEY LAST!!!

BOYS’ BASKETBALL

TENNIS SHOES
FULL SUCTION SOLES—  
CUSHION HEEL. ARCH 

SUPPORT. SIZES 2 1/2  TO 6.

$3.49

$2.99
MEN’S O. D.

COYERALLS
OLIVE DRAB— FULL CUT 

AND SANFORIZED. Reg. 
$5.95 val. While they last

$3.88
Boys’ Texas
JEANS

FIRST QUALITY 
ZIPPER FLY 
FULL CUT 
SANFORIZED 
DOUBLE KNEE 
Reg. $2.49 value 

Sizes 1-16 
DOLLAR DAY!

MEN’S

BROADCLOTH SHORTS
First Quality 
Sanforized

Full Cut 
Reg. 79c

ing:
You are hereby commanded to 

cau.se to be published once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, j 
the first publication to be at : 
least twenty-eight days before the I 
return day thereof, in a newspaper i 
in Terry County, Texas, the ac- i 
companying citation, of which the 
herein below following is a true 
copy.

C ITA TIO N  BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF 'TEXAS

To Bob Brown, Defendant, Greet
ing:

You are hereby commanded to 
appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Terr>’ County at the 
Courthouse thereof, in Brownfield, 
Texas, by filing a written answer 
at or before 10 o’clock A. M. of 
the first Monday after the expira
tion of forty-two days from the 
date of the issuance of this ci
tation, .same being the 28th day 
of September, A. D. 1953, to Plain
tiff’s Petition filed in said court, 
on the 5th day of June, A. D. 1953, 
in this cau.se numbered 4219 on 
the docket of said court and styled 
Delma Brown, Plaintiff, vs. Bob 
Brown, Defendant.

A brief statement of this suit 
follows, to-wit: Application for Di
vorce on the grounds of cruelty. 
Plaintiff alleges that the Defend
ant constantly quarrelled with her 
oftimes striking her with his hands 
inflicting serious bodily pain and

D. P. CARTER 

Brownfield Hotel

Bond, 1^ 3  miles east of oil mill.
10c!

Special Services
BEDROOM 'TO SHARE with yourigj 
man—also meals if they desire i t  
1308 Center Street. Call 2914. Itc.,

FOR SALE OR 
TRADE

1—Nice apartment house, fur- 
nij hed, (3) private baths. Will 
trfde for farm land.

1^-Section of land, 540 acres in 
cultivation, two windmills. j 

SEE

T U R N E R
INSURANCE AGENCY

WHITE OR W’IRE RaWleigh’ŝ  
Dept TXI-551-216, Memphis, Tenn.| 
regarding opportunity for lUw- 
leigh business in city of Brotim- ' 
field or Terry County. No capital", 
needed. ; 12p.-. -

407 West Main Dial 2272

,^ R  SALE: Ckiaranteed used re- 
.‘rlgerators from $80.00. Farm A  
Home Appliance Co. tic

Stomach Distress | 
Is Gone After Ten 
Years of Suffering

FARMERS
FOR

•  TEST HALES
•  ACIDIZING
•  SHOOTING

IRRIGATION
WELLS

--------------SEE------
JOHN HILL

WINS’TON TRAILER. 
COURT

OR CALL—----------

4

DR L. R. MULUCAN
Announces the 0 |»ening of ] 

Office for General Dentistry, 
602 West Tate Dial 2323*' 

Brownfield, Texas

MEN’S

DRESS SOCKS
*  First Quality  ̂ Silks *  Rayons 

Sizes 10-13— Reg. 49c. Only

5 Prs 1.00

Brownfield Bargain Center
LOCATED SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE

One man recently stated that 
for 10 years he was troubled with 

constantly finding fault. Prayer for stomach di.stress and was weak, 
divorce and restoration of maiden ft*!! worn out, and terribly run 
name and for costs and general down and he tried many medicines 

, relief, as i.s more fully shown by but with no effect. Recently he 
Plaintiff’s Petition on file in this started taking INNER-TONE and 
suit. says that after only two days he.

If this citation is not served with- started feeling better. System is
in ninety days after the date of i regular, headaches are gone a n d _______________  ^
its issuance, it shall be returned ! he eats, sleeps, and feels fine, in -------------^ -----------------------J

: unsened. fact is an altogether different man. ^**^*^^*****^.*^*^^^^*^»*^^***^
The officer executing (his writ INNER-TONE is a new formula of 

shall promptly ser\e the same ac-; juices from nature’s plants com- ;| 
cording to requirements of law, bined with blood building IRON !; 
and the mandates hereof, and make ; and nerve strengthening V’lTA- 
due return as the law directs. MINS B-1, B-2, and B-6. It has re- 

I.ssued and given under my hand lieved many people who had never 
and the seal of said court a t . been really helped before by any 
Brownfield. Texas, this the 11th medicine. Taken shortly befor 

: day of Augu.st, A. D 1953. j  meals it mixes with your food a
; (SEAL) ' aids in digestion “ thus eliminating ^:;

Attest: ELDORA A. WHITE, j  gas and bloat.” So don’t go on | s 
Clerk, District Court, Terry \ suffering! Get INNER-TONE at all 

County, Texas. 8c. leading drug stores.

Farms and Ranches
Gwlnes. Toaknm. and AxUlreww 

Counties . . , V*

Ted Schuler
Pho. Office 2161 or Home 236$ 

Box 427 Setninole, Texas

For
COMPLETE
INSURANCE

and
FHA or Cl HOME. 

Loans 
See

McKinney's > 
Insurance Agency


